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Pinter. Colo., April 24. Tonight fair
colder southeast portioi. frist localities
porta portion. Saturday fair warmer.
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Record for Efficiency Shows Theodore P. Shonts Son-l- n
Law Found Dead In Bed
Up Well When Three PreIn Apartments at
vious Sessions Are
Hotel Langham.
Considered.
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Wshlngton Hears Rumor That Sailors Are Taken for Auto
mobile Ride and Enter
Subsidiary Companies Will
Reorganize Under
talned at Various
Beach Towns.
New Title.
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OFFICERS FEAR"

WAS ON HONEYMOON
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GOVERNMENT

HIS BRIDE

WITH

ACTS

APPROPRIATION

OFFICERS'

Washington, 1 C, April 24. The
records, i alendars and journals of the
f.Tth. rsth. 59th and 60th Congresses,
m- compiled to April 1. show th
parison th"U th-inwnl Congress,
(with iiily three unreported appropriation bills and only two unpassed
on Its calendars), compares favorably
in efficiency with either of the- - three
preceding sessions.
In the 57th Congress on this date
t tier.bills
were live appropriation
Hot yet reporte.l by the committee-- ,
l
appropriation bills had yet to
be passed by the House, and the Senate li id pissed but four. The following Congress, the fKth. was convened
a month previous to tile usual coming
together. aii,l which had Its commit
3 instead of
tees working
January 6 had its appropriation bills
about as ac-advanced as this Con
Kress. cnn.sidoring the number of days
in session; but the tlrst appropriation
bill in the Ssth, Congress was passed
December 10 and four appropriation
bills were passed before January was
over.
Compared with its immediate predecessor, the 5Dth, thiTe were eight appropriation hills unreported and only
live had p.ussed the House up to April
1.1th, while In thu present Congress 10
Mile '.a..v Ammi reported ami t ight of
them have pas.od the House. In th
Senate. ut to me samt date, tne
Congress had passed but two appropriation bills, while the present Con- gre.ss has passed five.
A comparative statement as to bills
roferta-to the calendars, shows that
the 6oth Congress had reported and
referred to the union calendar, to
which goes all bills affecting revenue,
appropriations, or bills of a public
cliHi'in tcr. more bills than any pre
vious Congress. From reports sent to
the Mouse calendar, bills of a public
character, but not raising money for
tin- revenue or directly or Indirectly
opriating money, it has surpassed
any other Congress, .lay for day .
in reports sent to the private cal
(ndar. compared as to number of bills
reported, .t has more than doubled
the work of the 5 7th Congress, In
creased by about .10 per cent, the work
of the .".Mil Congreos, and is hut a
flight pt r cent behind the u!th Congress.
Delegate Andrews has Introduced a
bill authorizing the territory of New
.Mexico to sel and transfer certain
school lands to tho town of Portalea,
.New Mexico, viz: That the legislative
assembly of the territory of New Mexico is b- rehy authorized and empowered to enact such legislation as la
necessary l' authorize the, territory
of New Mexico through its proper
or officers to sill and transfer
townschool land section thirty-six- ,
ship thirty-fou- r
east, New Mexico
principal meridan, to tho town of
l'ort.-ilos- ,
territory of New Mexico, for
the use and benetit of the public
schools- of tile town of Portales.
Tile bill was read twice and referred to the committee on territories
ami ordered printed
Representative Dalzell, Republican,
of Pennsylvania, from the committees
"ii rub, has offered the following
resolution, relating to the rules of
the Ib u.-- which was read and referred to the committee on rules: Resolved. That during the remainder of
this session .tub.-- 2S shall be. and
hereby is. muddied jti the fallowing

Washington, D. C, April 24. In
spite of the denial made by officers of
the tobacco trust the report still persists here that the trust will dissolve
rather than fjee the government suit,
which is set for May 19, before the
.
United States circuit court in
One of tho attorneys of the
trust says that several subsidiary companies will reorganize under the title
of the Federal Cigar company with
W. S. I.uckett of New York, now head
of the Whltlock branches of the trust
as president.
It is believed that the whole American Cigar company, the American or
United Cigar Stores company,
the
American Cigar Stands company, the
American Snuff company, the Atrteri-ca- n
Licorice company, together with
the many underlying and subsidiary
companies composing the American
Tobacco company, will undergo the
same process as that of the three
cigar plants, and that a
number of supposedly independent
companies, controlling
the tobacco
and paper cigarette, boxes, licorice,
Kussian and Turkish cigarette, loaf,
export and other companies, will all
be reorganized under luparuto heads.
All this, It is said, is to be completed
before Congress adjourns.
J. C. McHeynolds, one of the government's, special assistants In. the
prosecution of the tobacco trust under the Sherman law, announced that
be had not heard of the proposed dissolution of the combine. Such a step
would be possible, he said, und might
.
be agreed on without his
He would not say what effect a dissolution of this kind would have on the
government's case against the com-
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The use of the motion shall
leu be restricted to the first and third
i
n
i
f Hie month.
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(2) The vote on agreeing to Huin all eases be by majormid. .m
ity irisi.iid of by
and upon the demand of any member opposed to ihe motion a second shall bu
onsidered as ordered
Th..- object of the rub- i.s ,.. prevent
lienin-ii.it- o much filibustering by the
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Running
f miles an hour Krie train No. 4.
known .is the Chicago Kxpres.s, Jumped th. trek directly in front of the
station at Canistee, live miles from
broken tire on
this morning
br
the engine Is believed to hive been
ilie cans,, of tlie wre. k. The engine
anl eight cars were derail. but remained right Hide up. The passengers
were thrown about and many were
rut and bruised but nine were serl-- i
hurt.
11
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Business.

The Due de (.'haul

January married
Theodora Shunts, daughter of
who

Miss

In

Theo-

dore P. Shouts, president of the
Metropolitan Hallway company of New York, was found dead in
bed In his apartments at the Hotel
this morning.
New York, April 24. A cable dispatch to Theodore P. Shonts tills
morning announces the sudden death
In Paris of his
the Due
do Chaulnes. The Due and Miss Theodora Shonts were married in this city
last January and were In Kurope on
their wedding trip.
The marriage of the Hue de Chaulnes and Miss Shonts was the culminaby the young notion of a long
bleman for the hand of tho daughter
of the former Panama canal commissioner. Her father oppoKed the match
but with the aid of her mother the
due came to tho United States and
met Mr. Shonts. He made such a
good Impression that the father' objection to the match was withdrawn
and the wedding took place in this
city last January, attended by prominent members of the French society
and members of New York and Washington society.
Immediately following the wedding
the couple sailed for Paris to spend
the honeymoon and expected to re
turn to the -United States in tile fall
to make New- York their future home.
The young due expected to enter
business in this city end would have
had the backing his wealthy father-in-lacould have given him.
Although somewhat financially
tho due bore a much more
savory reputation than the usual run
of foreigners seeking to marry American heiresses, and his determination
to entet business In this country added
an unusual Interest to this international marriage.
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KANSAS CITY EXCHANGE; JAPANESE
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Murdo McKenzle

Says Live, Fifteen Ships WI Co on Os- Carried Accounts for Customstock Market Is Mot Open
tensibly Friendly Visit but In
ers Who Were Not Able to
to Country Buyers.
Reality to ".Show" Them.
Meet .Obligations.

BOYCOTT

PACKERS
FOR COMBINING

Kansas City. April 24. Important
evidence bearing on the allegations of
the Mate of Kansas that the Traders'
livestock exchange in Kansas City Is
operated in violation of the anti-trulaws, was brought out in an Investiga-lio- n
here bust night, when Murdo McKenzle.
a witness from Trinidad,
Colo., r fused to tell A. L. Herger, attorney, tile name of the commission
man who, the witness said, had told
him the Kansas City market was not
open to country buyers. Tho attorney threatened to send for an officer
and there was a long wrangle.
Finally the witness said It was Fllo
Harris who told him. The examination brought out tlrat in a speech before the association of cattlemen in
I 'i s
Moines the w itness had made
charges against the Kansas City stock
yards concerning the manner of
"weighing in"' anil "weighing out '
cattle and other things.
McKenzle
said lie got his Information from Dr.
Ilennctt, at that time inspivtor of the
bureau of animal Industry at Kansas)
st

AUTOMOBILES START
TRIP

Course at Ili"iarHlff IJe Through
Country anil Dnnjrci-OnlAdds Interest.

io

Rriureliff, N. Y.. April 24. Twenty-two
automobiles of the finest American and foreign types, started at
dawn today for a 239 mile race over
one of the must hazardous courses
ever chosen for a motor car speed
contest.
For a little over 32 mil the course
winds through the picturesque country of Northern Westchester county.
About every turn of the course Is a
dangerous spot and there are many
predictions of accidents. The danger
of the course added tremendously to
the Interest and as early as three this
morning It is estimated that not less
than 1 1,000 automobiles were packed
along the course.
Rrlarcliff, April 24. lymls Strang,
driving Italian car No. 4. crossed the
finish line at 11:44 winning the liriar-clif- f
trophy. The elapsed time w is
live hours, 14 minutes. 13
second..
Cedrino finished second in car No. 2.
elapsed time 5 hours 21 minutes 5 0
seconds. Ciuy Vaughan. driving No. X.
third. Time, 5 hours 2S minutes 2:t
r,
seconds.
The first two cars are Italian and
Lytle
th.. third American. Herbert
and Paul Sartor!, the only other rac
eis officially lli.bdiing the ra c. finan.) fifth.
ished respectively fourth
Lytle's car was an American and Sar-t- .
ni's an Italian.
The rac was officially de, I. ..red off
as the fifth car crossed th.- finish line
te avoid possible accident to spectat-or- s
who overflowed the course.
The time made was comparatively
slow and to this fact is probably due
th. absence of ser'ous accident. There
were liumcrous minor mishaps riull-in- g
in the withdrawal of several cars
from the contest, but in no case was
iiii.Mnic seriously hurt Sir.i' g took the
lead eaily In the race and .it no time
was his position in danger.
--
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Washington.
April 2 1. Sen., tor
Heveii Ige is spoken of for temporary
chairmanship of the Ilepnie ican national Convention. Whoever
elected
temporary chairman will have the
pportun.ty of making the
keynote speech, which is supposed to
outline the principles for which the
farty will contend in tha campaign
-
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l
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City.

Later at a conference of members
of the livestock exchange he was asked if he bad accused the traders of
dishonesty and ho told them he had
referred to the scalpers in the yard.
In reply to a question he said he had
known of packers being boycotted for
doing a
business. He
said that Armour and Swift had told
him of the boycott. The investigation will be resumed at a later date.

RELATIVES ASK

JAPS WOULD CHECK
ANOTHER BOYCOTT

Ipite

Chicago, April 24
the
failure of the (.loner's Jury to hold
II II lleuit'. the millionaire lumber-i- i
..ii of Se.ittle. to the grand jury In
connection with the death of Susie
Simpson, the handsome youi. stenograph. r who was killed in an automobile accident at Central Park avenue
and Franklin boulevard, the grand
jury was asked today to indict him.
About the same time lie was ai rested
on complaint of Captain Frank Tyrrell of the Wist Park police station
mi a charge of violating the spiel ordinance. H. H. Stoinmel, a saloonkeeper, who was with Hewitt when
the irl wis killed, was also arrested
on the same chart;,.. Ib.th men were
police
taken to the Despl. urns-strestation, where they furnished bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson wont before
the grand Jury with Captain Tyrrell
in an effort to obtain the Indictment
..f Hewitt, Stommel nr.d Clarence
I'.iickn a'tf r. the chauffeur. liuckwal-te- r
was held t the grand jury by the
coroner's Jury.

THROUGHOUT COUNTRY
New York, April 24. The suspension of T. A. Mclntyro and Co., brokers on the .New York stock exchange
and of the New York cotton and produce exchange, was announced today.
The firm did a large business and
ad branches in Chicago, ilaltimore,
SyHuston, Hartford, Pdnghampton,

racuse, Rochester and Hot Springs.
The members of the firm are Thomas
A. Mclntyre, (leurge C. Ityan, John
I. Mclntyre, Thoniu
A. Mclntyre,
Jr., J. K. Hulshizer, James M. Hudson and Edward T. White.
T A Mclntyre & Co. were members
of the Chicago board of trade. New
(ii leans cotton exchange and Liverpool cotton association und was one
of i he- largest brokerage commission
hi. uses In this cily. Walter 11. Moler,
office manager of the firm said today that he believed the firm's liabilities would be less than 1,000,000.
The direct cause of the suspension
he said was the impairment of the
llrm's capital which followed the financial panic last fall. The firm has
customers
Lien earryia,? accounts
who were unable to meet their obligations. Moler said his firm suffered
greatly also from the effects of the
n
law in the southern states
which curtailed trading In cotton.
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Loa Angeles, April H. Today. th
last of the fleet'e slay at tho Log Angeles ports, was et as "beach day."
A lengthy program lasting from early
this morning up to the last moment
the officers could reach their shlp
tonight, Is scheduled In each of tha
cltle9 where the ships are at anchor.
In addition, two events marked tha
end of the program in this, city.
The most pretentious thing In the
way of an automobile tour of the city
yet undertaken was given this mora-in- g
when 3,300 sailors were taken for
a four-hou- r
ride about the city. Upward of BOO machines were proffered
for the purpose by citizens of La Angeles.

A reception to the offerers was held
this aftenoon at tho Friday Morning
club from 3 to 6. Hundreds of Invited guests in addition to the club
members thronged the place.
Long Beach had the most pretentious program. The events Included
baseball games, motor boat races,
yacht races, football games, boat races
of all kinds, balloon races, marine
drills, automobile tour of the city,
band concerts, receptions and balls.
The program, at Redondo, San" Pedro
and Venice followed much along th'
tame line.

COMRADES OSTRACIZE
PITTSBURG
He W rote Home

(Hie Tomii KeisH-tcHead, Itul Details Arc

Thrc

Ijuklng.

Memphis, April 21. A tornado
swept over Walls, Miss, at 2 o'clock
tins morning and it Is reported that
tin- - town is destroyed.
Three people
an reported kulcd. Telegraph and
telephone wires arc down. A relief
TAFT Will MAKE
trim was sent from Memphis.
At th.- Memphis ofn. e of tin- Yazoo
Mi.vdstiippi Valley road it is reTRIP TO PANAMA ported that seveij.1 persons were
killed at Walls The rirst train from
the south on thai road arrived here
I he Nu
it noon.
The train did not stop Ml
s
ii iurj (.is si (hi Olliclal
Walls but the crew reported lhat a
Next Month and i:xK'-ll.a'f dozen stores and many residences
Only Short Time
to
there have been demolished. At Malie fore National Convenson. Telin., the Methodist. Presbyteril
ian and Kplscopsl churches and
tion.
residences were blown down. In
Memphis the wind reached a velocity
Washington, April 2
Secretary .!' sixty miles, uprooting trees, blowT.i ft is preparing to make
another ing down telegraph and telephone
trip to Panama some time In May. wiics and forcing in plate g'.ass winHow long he will be away is not dows.
known. If be makes the trip In a ship
especially detailed he will be able to
'I.kvi:i..m IS mm i:i:.
gi t back In twelve days or two weeks,
Lake Wood, N. J., April 24. Kx-- i
lie will probably return only a short President Cleveland i better today
time before the Hepublican nat'-maand his physicians s.iy they believe ho
convention. Tafl's visit in of an ortl-- i W ill be abb- to b: Me f r Princeton In
a f. w .lays
ial character.
-
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SAILOR

The prosecution

has been

been held, three
pages of evidence
arguments on the
ble dissolution are

thousand
collected,
action for
scheduled

under

way for months, many hearings have

printed
and the
a forcito come
up In New York on May 1!) before
United States Circuit Judge Lacoine,
Cox. Ward and Noyes,
The American Tobacco company
was Incorporated October 1ft. 1S04. In
New Jersey, as a consolidation of the
American Tobacco company, the Consolidated company and tlte Continental Tobacco company. H has $40,-(ioiioo common stock and 178.700,-00- 0
preferred stock. The preferred
stock has no voting power, that being
solely vested n the common stock,
which is limited to 6 per cent earning
power.
According to a statement made by
Special Prosecutor McKeynolds, the
evidence gathered by the government
shows that the American Tobacco
company with its J274.000.000 of assets, and the subsidiary companies
with their $100,000,000 of assets, together with the
n
Tobacco enmpuny with Its $100,000,000
of assets making nearly $500,000,000
in alK are controlled by eight men,
or estates.
These eight men or estates
are
James H. Duke, Thomas F. Hyan. Anthony H lira.ly, lienjamln .V. Duke.
Col. Oliver H. Payne, the estate of the
r Philadellate William L. Flkins
phia. P.t. r A. P.. Wldener of Phlla-- i
':diia. and the estate of William C.
Whitney.
livai, oaiis OO.inii) shares of the
common stock and draws :1n Income
of in al ly $2.1101) a day, or $600,-oo- o
a
ear. from his trust holdings.
Col. Payne owns ri2.noo shares, the
Klkins estate owns
10,000
shares.
Prc-'ii.t Duke holds 15,000 shares,
and C.oige Arents of New York City,
one of th,.. original organizers, holds
12.iUi th ires. The trust hu
been
doiii- -. until the leicnt slump, a
profitable business, paying
as hih as ;'2 per cent dividends. The
dividends on the preferred are not
limited in amount.
The trust is controlled by the Kyan
syndicate, which first, orginized the
Union Tobacco company, and
then
clubbed the American Tobacco company Inti. absorbing them at a fancy
I. rice, after which the Kyan
crowd
proceeded to snatch the r. Ins from
those who,,, ti,ey found In power.
The executive, brains of the trust Is
President Duke, who began life in
the y.iath without means. The
brains of th-- combine, since
W. C. Whitney's
death. has lie, n
Thomas F. Kyan.
t
The ibaer,, tt ,iM n.is a practical
monopoly of the cigar, cigarette, snufT
licorice, cheroot and chewlnsT and
moking trad., in N nth and South
Ametici and (Jrtut Krita.n.
i),

Hrltlsh-Amerlca-

b
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That

JuctkhK

Mistreated und Was Forced to
tract His Statements.

bine.

Shanghai. April 24. A Japanese
squadron, including the most powerful battleships, five armored cruisers
und several destroyers, in all fifteen
hips, will proceed to southern Chinese waters, visiting Foo Chow, Amoy
and Canton, ostensibly for a friendly
visit, but, it is believed, in reality to
Impress the Chinese and check another JaiKiiicse boycott.
Tile publication of the Japanese reply to the American allegations reiu-tiv- e
to the Mukden outrage inspires
Peking and Shanghai with wonderment at the hardihood of the Japanese belief in western gullibility.
The climax of audacity Is unofileial
statements through Inspired Japanese
nevvsp-ape- r
dispatches that American
Consul W. I). Straight is a drunken
brawler, w ho previously disllliglllsm d
himself by threuteiilng peaceful Japanese with a pistol and assaulted an
Innocent Japanese postman mud his
friends who resented the insults offered to his servants. The consul, according to the Japanese view, is deserving of blame for not instructing
his servants mat the postman was allowed to enter by the private gale of
the consul-ate- .
The Japanese, denying
anything like an attack on thu American consulate, allege that the consul
attacked and injured a Japanese on
lhat occasion.
The truth is tnat the incident is the
culmination of Japanese
feeling. Japanese
Consul (icncral
Kato, who inspired the reply, is the
same individual whose
conduct at
Chemulpo toward the Kussian officials end residents at tin- outbreak
war was barof tin- I
barous and brutal, encouraging Japan's cowardly att.uk upon two Kussian war ships with a squadron of
fourteen.

Helps.
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HAD MANY BRANCHES

tussii-Japane-
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Tonlght-Everyb-
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ON DANGEROUS

ATTENDED

Up The Last Day of the Fleet's Stay
Next Month In New York-Tr- ust
it the Ports of ttie Angel cit
Is Controlled by Ryan and
Is Filled With Events From
Monopolizes the Tobacco
Early Morning Until Late

Prosecution Will be Taken

Paris, April

LARGELY

SUIT

While Some of the Bills Urged Interest Attached to the Recent
Marriage of Frenchman and
illave Not Been Acted on the Roud
Daughter of New Yorker Was
Been
Has
Work
tine
ws
Unusual and Match Was ExIn Good
pected to Result Happily.
Introduces Bills.
nes,

RECEPTION

Wits
1K-

-

Pittsburg. Pa., April 24. A Pitts-burgon board of the United States
ship Kearsarge. with the Pacific fleet,
has been ostracized by the entire
crew, according to advices received
and published here today from two
yeomen of the crew.
The Pittsburger, whose name Is
concealed, wrote home from Cullao.
Peru, that the enlisted men were
shamefully treated by their officers;
Ihelr food was unfit to eat, and 200
men would desert as soon as the fleet
reached an American poit. The letter
was published In a Pittsburg pnper on
March 27. by the sailor's parents.
When copies of the paper reached
Magdalena bay the men on board the
Kearsurge held an indignation meeting and demanded of the sailor that
he confess he lied. The Plttsburger'a
name had not been used In the printed story, but he confessed.
Yeoman A. X. Hoist wrote u letter
to the Pittsburg publication giving an
account of the indignation
of the
members of the crew, and said a retraction had been posted on the ship's
bulletin as follows: "I admit having
written the letter recently published
in a Pittsburg paper criticising the
food on board tho United State
steamship Kearsurge. atid now admit
that the statements in the letter were
wholly untrue, and do the ship a
great injustice.
. "The
statement was made with a
view of keeping my younger brother
from entering the service, and I lied
about the conditions aboard shl-- In
the hope that he would not
If
he thought that I was being mistreated."
Chief Yeoman Charles Turner of
Ihe Kearsarge also writes a protest,
as do sixteen other members of
er

the-cre-

.

HAD
New Orleans,

STOK.M.

April 24. luiilroad
officials have received renorts of ?
tornado which swept across Itapida
parlsii in the neighborhood of till;
Louisiana Kallroad & Navigation
pany'.s line today
No details are ob- talnabb- but the damage is reported
-

heavv

d. . it. i:i.i:Tio
itisuir.
Washington. April 24 - The result
of th.- election to fill ten vacancies In
the lit of vice (.residents general of
the Daughters of the American Revolution was annoiine, tod iv The .sue.
can lidate.s iii dudc Mrs. W. K.
Stanley of Kansas, anl Mrs. D. W.
Hushnel of Iowa. There were fourteen candidates i.i all and imong the
four who filled was Mrs. Ira II
Fvans. ,.f Tex is. The s.
Administratis, f.re.s I, i I .dght cani:-date,
,,,
,v
,
i,.
all of
v t.,.etcd.
l

'ALBUQUEKOUE CITIZEN.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

I

THE VALLEY RANCH
The moft beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the I'ecos) In
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry ntiil i liuMful.
limited numticr of kih'Ma.
I. II I;.
i
Horcl)iirk riding and driv.nit. Fish'nK (aTter
A bin ranch In full operation.
May l.'itM). Iiunliiitr.
tin in anil cumpinK.
Ad he?.' Tile Valley 11. inch, Valley Kanch, New Mexico.
w Mosii'o.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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TRW UJlTJQTJERQrK CITI7.KN

The leading RepnMlean dally ntiil weekly newiaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Itepublleaii principle and the "Square Ileal."

4t,BrQrERQrK

DAILY SHORT STORIES

CTTT7.EN H AS:

The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The tetest reporu by Agsoctated Proa and Auxiliary New

Service.

soi. i iaiki:

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

.itt

Democratic Harmony
the days pass It becomes more and more apparent that the
hopelessly divided anainst Itself, and the nightmare which is
frightening its well posted men. is lfran.
The more Bryan campaigns, the more certain it becomes that li e will
1h.. Itnnvxr CO Ve t i 0 . llild t h nTTf CCltaill It a! so upper
tinniniM
that If he Is, he will lea ilhis party down to another defeat.
But ltryann candidacy Is being bitterly opposed by some- Democrat and
,hy some Democratic papers because they know that the Nebraskan will not
be able, to make a better race than he did In the past and becau. he is foolishly forcing hl.s nomination despite the fact that he cannot bad a united
party so long as he is the standard bearer.
As a aample of how Rryan's chance are viewed among some if his own
I lemocratic
faith nn editorial which appeared In the New York V
republished.
is
York,
paper, during Hrynn's visit to New
It speaks plainly and it tell the truth. This what at least one Demo
eratlc paper thinks of Democratic harmony as represented by Kryan:
Mr. Kryan having returned to New York, the World again submits to
k,"
iho thmi. .oiesii.ms which he has artfully dodged for the la.sf three
months:
What states did you lies- - in IHIMI uliUli you would carry In I1HI8?
toi.s. ill, I von lis' In IIMI0 which you could will hi tins'.1
UI..I
t
did you rail to aiins.
What elmM'iits of dissatisfaction and
wlbWi you could siieevssfully apix-a- l to now?
tlr-It Is time ilr. Hryan vimlieateil hU claim to a nomination which he
In lS'.tti he had the Democratic,
to be his by 8 sort of divine right.
the Populist and the Silver Republican nominations; yet he polled fewer votes
In l'.tan he had the Demthan the Democrats and Populists polled in I.v.il'.
ocratic and populist nominations, with full Silver Republican support; yet he
II ne n i
ill lno.
iisii'ii
nuuni
nulled.
... tnai . lie got ,v,...
pun JP Pr vores
..,
i, il. ii V,.. iun In hi.s
i,,. iil
ts there evidence rr Innu"
.
other two campaigns?
.
o.i!..., of Mr. Hrvaifs nomination except on tin
There can be n f
unite the p. t
to
Democrat
gfouna that he could do more than any other Democrat
and that he could
any
other
votes
poll
than
more
could
that he
certain that
states than anv other Democrat. Yet it is absolutely
he cannot carry
that
certain
absolutely
is
It
n
state.
his
cw
Republicans concede to
Minnesota Johnson! of the Dakotas. which even the
carry New ork.
It Is ab..lutely certain that he cannot
wTthou ViZl
electoral votes no Democratic candidate for president has
the remotest chance of success. Democratic party to defeat and .lis... ter. If
Mr. Bryan has twice led the
defeat
should e "Mowed again to
there is any good roa-o- n why hereason
Why
t be ,1. , Ud.
W ca
public,
Th
and disaster, let him make
'
?
noniinHtlnn
nhnuli h receive the
Demo-
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When your best beau calls Sunday evening
,,.v a ceinent block, dun t
d. but with e.u.Ugn sana, on
him by the hand with all
h.m.
ou tf uurilav
i:.(ri
f
Union ilirt tn .,ne. ai
per
Ttootblacks'
shine'.
cents
up
fifteen
gone
to
have
Institutions are being drawn
Sunday shines! One by one, Rllr fcroat American
Perhaps you nev- -r looked at a nooun aens mhhu
into the combination.
That's what It Is. however, and when u sas
a great American Institution
If you don i
goes.
It
takes an artist t shine shoes.
nn Sunilav chines that
oil I lie
church
before
voorself
try
It
some
and
ii
shine
nn
hriish
I. cv
'
. ...I
.
- IV,..;, si in.ls on Sun
new
are.
'
i"
Hut let the bootblacks
back oorch
Hut raise
right under the great elastic American constltuUon.
4y Is thelr Saturday
W e II all go
I.et
them do ,t.
cents!
s
to
fifteen
shim,
price
of
the
..... i
u, red leather top an, when we dress- up.
: . .
.
DacK lo ine K'i'i'1 "in .ju....
..,.
way.
Then
r
niece
of tiacon ruin in uie
h
with
grease our foot
mw
cms
or
aim fancy In
to
maker
the
Just think what that will mean
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will watch the outcome of the dog poisoning..tlent on o! He o su lci couii. imui tnsidagainst
This suit was instituted by Attorney A. It. McMillen
avT Albuquerque man. who. it is alleged, poisoned the McMillin Jog iMmage
r"
Ther- - have been ninny valu ible dogs
.,. .
.... ....ft.nnn
T
. .
..
,..iii,st th,,sp who nut out the poison, is
cny
me
ami
in
mis
polaonea
,,i.,ninu
running high In s.ime ne gh ,,lurtl IS. l)wI ne uiinn luimir lii' curs
coiuinue i..
unison wh e all tne
,iu
is that the valuable de
r.r

n,a

i i

iiw,,ii..riMii

I

er.rnter;;,

,'

thrive as usual.

Thursday concerning peonage, cones
Pennsylvania alone nearly twenty thousand boys
i... ...l n ih.. mines and there seems to be no
under 14 years of age. ai ...
and placed In school. Working, under
rescued
y
can
way in which tin
flesh air and they live
ground the poor children do not even get a breath ofevery
s de.
There may
them on
ta homes where squalor in.) airt surround
boy
toilers in
you
call
those
would
so.
what
if
but
be lieons In the south
Anent the editorial

ti, fliizen

.,
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the announcement that

CORNER

r h
l!
kin.
the In eik fast ta hie t ha t iiinin- ng tue night that he had
ing.foll
Vpok ti." when s!ie had Hashed hack'
'brute!" "rmiiiiil!" and a Hood
"f tears Maurice Hartmore slipped
un lei (nver in his Morning Times,
ipped hl coffee and left his cakes
untouched. When he had finished he
tiilded his newspaper
and napkin,
fippe I the latter into its ring and
tinned toward his study.
At the
hall door he stopped.
"My dear." he said, 'kindly ask the
ma':. n t to bother with the .study
this morning. I can't be disturbed."
"It hasn't been swept for a week."
Ills wife answered.
"1 don't see how
you endure It."
She heard his door open and shut
and the tears and sobs that burdened
her heart burst forth unrestrained.
The postman iia
been fully an
hour late and whin she riinped at
her husband's study with his innrn-in- g
mail there had been no response.
Then recalling that she had heard
him go out. she stepped boldly into
the sanctuary.
Her heart fill at the
sight. His t pew riter lay buried in
i
drift of newspaper clippings und
penciled notes, the wastebasket had
Volumes, volumes, vol- overflown.
unies. aus'ere, prof. nind. grim, lay
"pen on the door, table, the sill, the
couch. His desk alone seemed tidy.
A pick of playing cards ocupii d now
in a half finished and deserted game
of solitaire.
Save his hours' walk in
the early morning, this was his fav- orlte recreation.
"Solitaire," .she said, "the great
man plays solitaire: yet he growls if
1
suggest anything we both can play
at. They seem to be running all
hiarts. Nov isn't that ironical?
Here Is aee f hearts and that rinlsh- es the game. woiider if he knew
I
wonder if he thought Maurice if
you only knew!"
I'lie fair head bowed
very near
the cards and touched them.
'The game of S.lit iir,. is for sel
fish anl lonely people." she sinhed
''.i.".' ' dtish that I ask nil his love?
kind yes. he alwavs Is kind
II,.
but It Kteins that lie doesn't know
And I'm s so lonely.
how to loVi'1
Solitaire!"

n
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l:nnsylvanln.

I

'mill Hill

idler.

fli.;

It never pays tu
turnkey in politics but
who d yu reckiti will

IM.

tii'l

1

git elected lor
dent?

ns. e:i

No man Is agn (able when
be is
hunting tri iiihle i r trying l, borrow
money.
Ch

No Maude, a ilian wno marries an
helres.s. cannot be said tu have a gol
den wedding.
,

'

This is the season of the year when
the good old faMhioned mother always servos dandelion greens for

'
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Qvoss Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated)

i

than ever for husbands Tr, ne satis
factory. After a man has brought In
the water and split the wood and
given a woman all his wages she can
still Insist he Is not her soul mate,
ind leave him, puzzled over what ails
h ni,
Atchison tllobe.

'

-

Tllr-rhad becil U strange light in j
ins eyes even oerore it happened, it
had come to him suddenly In thej
park, among the birds, singing the
There had
sunshine and tlowers.
been something wonderful in the
young fellow's eyes, even a more
wonderful lighting In those of the
girl's.
"It's only for eight hours," he said,
"eight lmig, tedious dreary hours and
then I'll be buck again."
"Yes, only eight hours, Dickie,"
she had answered; "Dickie, you forgot to kiss me goodbye. " He was out
of hearing, then and. wljei) the youth
'uslieil by to catch lils car MuuTicn
longed to stop him and tell him that
he must never forget such things.
It 'was then that the light had
touched an old heart string .ihd
iwakened the old fever. Nmw he re
How lonely he had been
fected.
among his hooks and papars. Hut
she she had been lonely, too!
When he came back he found her
ill his study, asleep at bis desk over
the game of Solitaire. Her tear-whandkerchief lay half hiding the ace
f hearts.
The bundle of mail on the floor
he lifted, gently but forcibly., with
the to,, nf his boot Into a du.stv corDeliberately he treaded upon
ner.
an open volume of the encyclopedia.
Noiselessly he slipped the cards into a remote pigeon-holThen he
took her in his arms and kissed her.

Kansas never did anything like any
one else. With a presidential row on
Kansas hasn't even a favorite son to
boost for.

had better come to
Albuquerque and talk over that Democratic nomination. There Is a little
plan on foot to extort a few promises selves.
from him.
Mr. I.arrazuio
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt

la ttoek to outfit
kpmoattrarytblag
faHldlout bar oomplaia

tho

Hnve been appointed excluslye agent In the Southwest for Jo. 8.
Sclilitz. Wm. lcmp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries: Telleatone,
Green Itlver, W. II. Mc Brayer's Oedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
received from, the best Wineries
But sell the straight article
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
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unsurpassed facilities
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CAPITAL, 81 50.000

on a New
Blue Flame Oil Cook -- Stove
as on the best coal or wood

ranee.

By using: the "New Perfection" Oil Stove, the annoyance
of an overheated and stuffy
kitchen is entirely avoided,even
in midsummer. The construction of the
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Slim KI.VRI St hl
has
F.ilher the Has
ream is of this paper will tie
The
l.as
i.s
.l
nub
K'.ih,
w
ick,
o
fi
liliiiseil to leiirn that there In at least
I, is Vegas Is g ttmg
that Science has
llsason,
driinleil
Vegas.
t.l.l.. In furi. Ill nil lti SlaueS. lllld
Hall's
Catarrh Cure
in
Catarrh.
ihut
Sagan and lair Anna Gould h iv, left
Now th it Prince H'die
Is the onlv positive ruiv now known to
get nil o
ying
"
Is
being
again
'
avenger.
ti
fraternity.
meUle'nl
Cntarrh
e
bugle
the
try. Harry Thaw, the
s a
a constitutional disease, n inun
lum
Hall s Catarrh
tnatment.
acting directly
Cure ts taken Internally,
died W.-d'anipli,
iimiriii
it un l.ord
at
noon the blood and mucous stii faces of
of
The
.1,1.ilesirevlng
a
the
therehv
pi
llie
an he I,
steni.
If th of oll.seqUi
II iiiii' maun
nesJay.
and giving
foundation of Ihe ilisoisi-to' building up I He
strength
tmllellt
llie
o k b.
Hi, 111 lll.ill among t Ii Ml
r, n
the
institution unil I nssisuns nanne in 111-so
Put Mc
ne proi
inr nar
ins.
ing Us work.
the cost ol'
could well s.i i, Mi 'an
iniieh faith iii Us eiiralne powers lint
in Hundred UaPar for : ny
oiler
triev
.,.;. ttmt It f ills to rani..r list
Laid
i.v in
Grover '' vidalld is el te nlv
..r i . si luminals.
AUdrtss:
to pen.
au k Jiu as tin lish'iifc .1 - 'II
J. t'HKXKV 4:70c.CO., Toledo. O.
by Druggists.
may still he t
Halls Kainlly Pills for const
It appears that u man instruited to hollow for Hughes
patlon.
tor Taft.
'

Successor to
EAKIX, and BAC1IECHI
WMOLCmALK OmALMRU IN
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Don't Heat the Kitchen

ll- -t

I

MEMN'l

omccRS anodirectors
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Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bacheehl, Treasurer.

President

Consolidated Liquor Company

e.

1

mpb

G. GlomI, Vice

paper solemnly asks all
old friend) in the same breath what has become
Jack ( ell. "iintei ing
of each of the following: The
l volunteer- Hell,
Jim. Fancy
galltise-swsaa
chair, the led
ing!
the red yarn string around the toe to
Jim Well, you see. I'VI no wife cure
woman's reticule
ground itch,
and family and I love war. Hut what the bonljaik thatthesat in the corner,
brings ou out here '.'
with ample means and
und dog irons, the old
point, I've the back logswung
just th
Jack
me
to
in
crane
iro
and
that
I
love
got a wire and family and
In c place, the deep well walled with
peace. Regiment.
si, ,n,. und u green frog sitting on the
i butter,
the boy with a yoke of steers,
Not Her Soul Male.
the hand rake hi the hay Held, the
OF LUDQUKRQUK, N- - M.
A
divorce that is attracting some dinner horn and the gal that blew it,
attention Is that of Mrs. George Rich- the side saddle, hoots withw red tops.
ide track
Kxtends td Depositors Every I'roijer Accomni nl.vtioti
ards, wife of a lieu eiiant of the ma- the w ooden axletree and
rine corps. She says that he was good wagon, the hoopskirts worn by ourand Solicits New Accounts
to her, and kind, but that they were best girl, the linbark to tie cornfodto
snuffed
be
had
that
candle
is
der.
says
the
he
ii
She
mates."
"so
ind
wandering in spiritual darkness, and as often as we would spit und the boy
that bv separating from him she can who would roll his trousers up to his
reach a "spiritual unfolding." This knees ill summer and spit through his
Por Whooping Cough.
new tad is going to make it harder teeth ?
Remedy
Give Chamberlain's cough
w
expectocough
loose,
It
ill keep the
SOLOMON LUNA, President
ration easy and render the fits of
oughing less frequent and less seW. S. STklCKLEP, Vice President and Cashier
vere.
It is safe and sure. For sale
,W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
by all druggists.
J. C. H;i)dridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Hlackwell.
THREE MEN BOUGHT
'3
famtlv
All the necessarv
iwV'Wfrirfft'
.
.
- .
i
ii ii
may be done as wenn
cookun?
GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY
Perfection Wick,
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Real Diplomacy.
During the equestrian performance
a number of ladies In the front stod
up, thus obstructing
the view of
those persons who were seated. Ill
vain were they collectively requested
to sit down, till at last a happy
thought occurred to one of the sufferers. He called out, in measured
tones: "Will the pretty lady in front
kindly sit down." whereupon about
fifty old women briskly seated them-

--

i
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J. D. Eakln, President

i
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V. g.t--

,Vegas

O
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Albuquerque and Las

.
v. ...ii..iij
gn .i ...
initiKs sue is a
"
good conk just because she can make
nut fudge without burning it.

--

tail-'I'll-

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Time and Tide wait for no man, but
the bill collector resembles them n t.

i

-

Grocers

l

critic is one who
oft lik, music and says so.
rl i

-

1

pre--

Ct
A

rrcMiil al ins Wans mid
n aroused by the statement that nearly hU
Hound Over lo l.iund .liny by
Considerable interest has
now
obsox
me,
u an
I liiK'd Mates t'oiiiiuisslixiei'.
ot the battleships that took part in the spanisn-.-- concerned.
t In- life of a
lete so far as participation In active warfare is imly a little if
s
y
ox
r
ten
ai
l.as Vegas. April ;!4 - (Special).
battleship costing millions of dollars to build,
uav
t
an
W. Wcrz, Guy A. Mesiek and
maintain
Joseph
uverliin,
to
work
will
have
people
American
the
John McNainara. employes of tho
of any kind,
t:.en service of the Minta re, were;
,ie Ii wagons al rested today bv Hen Williams, chief
is-- Talk about haul tin..
Id nine
An automobile man
an
A II
of
id. nle in Tu- - of the secret service department
A man Just h is te
in Tucumcari in one week
a lilt!
a
deputy
acting
as
Fe,
in:
sw
the
Santa
in
Le
the
expects
to
he
4tni4'&rl now. if
I'tiiteil States marshal, on the charge
ga i.a ion of of buying government property from
.
alio, it
I.. n't n i
Republicans
The
Dell!
if have nothing I'liitcd Stales soldiers. The property
Jim
If
their national , niiv n'
an
id to havi been titles
it .11 lo ;
PT chased i
th,
jilt
like that to aoii
ii
blankets.
Tile llllee linn a ere metulii s of a
iled .d nil
id 1,1 i.
poll
Judgin.' b th.
cre.v which carl led troops. All
be
ih
lo
train
..imhl
iti
Pa
though
the
oks e
Island of llati. it
were bourn! over to the grand
three
illy.
u.
jusi
I
it an I'linceji.i as to dnoi into
jury by a I'nited States commissioner,
M.
k was arrested at Raton and
s In
in Dlrlrict ll ,'oljinbia
A new '.aw for tb
id McNainara were taken inWei;
.tlnUll the
,
mlu. tlo-but you can bet mi Jo c union', h.llices f i!
ly here.
i,f It turning out to b, a contest
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"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

cratic party
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Or month by mall .
Om month ky airier within city limit
matter at the rostofflce of AlbrqneTqiie, X.
Enured a
Mdi AM of. Oongroa of March 3. 1H"9.
The only Martratrd dally newspaper In New Mexico and the hewt
wtlflng medium of the Southwest.
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NEW PERFECTION
e
Wick Blue Flame Oil
-

SV

Cook-Stov-

such that the heat is thrown directly upward against the kettle
or pan upon the stove top, without affecting- the atmosphere of
the room to an appreciable degree.
You can at once see the advantage of this stove over a great
range which throws heat mall directions it is tne
ideal summer stove.
If your dealer does not have the "New
Perfection" write our nearest agency.

Is

-

it iufctiilly
Lamp
nickeled
Ra&O
Mt

made of brass,
finely
and verv handsome. Gives a
powerful fight and burns for hours with one filling. Portable,
sale, convenient just what every home needs.
Ii not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
-

Lumber,

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Glass, Cement and Bex Flintkote Roofin

Albaquerque, New

First and Marquette

Mxtco

"Renders U?g BaraMir&g
Service TJfoat Counts
for Business
uccess.
t3

3

National BanK
StateALBUQUERQUE

Continental OU Company
(Incorporated)
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CCNVENT10N DELEGATES

Number

8

P

8
2

8

Hawaii
Illinois

ti
ID
2

.4

:.l

2

hiliana
low n

2tl

'2i!

Kan:is

20

3

:)

1

ucky

Ki-n-

Jjiniisiana
latnl

Mil.

Massachusetts

.,

Mil'liioaii
Miilin sola
Mississippi
Missouri

Nul l
Ohio
(

K

IS

ti

h (

l:t In imki

i

Penhsi lviinia

.Ti

Hi

in

2

21
Hi
14

"2

2
2
2

:ts

:w

11

14

tis

til

Siilllli

1

;iknt;l

Tennessee
'Wt-- .f

Vii-iui.-

Total

j

.

2
2

...

j
I

ti

'

12

11

2
4

ti4
'2

8

IS

8
IS

21

14

S

II

4

I

2ii

1

721

."i42

i

i

in

,
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..
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2

S

24
24

Vii-oini-

i

H

2
j

n

2

"2

:,s

S
S

..
...

44

IS

"2

2

Rhode Island

i

8
2
8

2

.T2

Vliitippini s
I'oi lii Kion
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8

a

8
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H

2'2

2
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l'i
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2
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New Mexico ....

c"jnilielitf!

:

2--

Neliriika

'"ro"''?

structed

InMrurln

2

FWii iila

I

Tift

fitecif4

IWiratf

Alaliama
1
are

.
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APRIL 18. 1908
NAME OF STATE

I.

PAOE TllltKR.

'..

pf

M
'2.-

-.

ai7

a7

lis

Hi

liy tliat portion nf tin- pari;
r conventions will be
Which is Mviinizi'il mi tin- - slate ballot.
In tin- Tennessee contests, only Tuft delegates nrc Involved.
All Missouri contests arr 111 tin- city of St. l.nuis.
In.'l ii . "in inst meted" Virginia delegates were elected
un.li-actions
to recognize tin- action of tin- - state com i n' i.o.
which pr actiea lly direct tht-n-

'

l r.

v

I

'

"
V

I

p' "r:i

-

t

;

i.

,

III

!

y

;

tii-Ii-

o

VI

i

state

Tin-

instructed tor Tail.

onvi-litio-

tfie Massachusetts
convention passed a res dot. on
Wlii'i

nii up: that a

Tatt.

f.u- -

Two of
in vote

tin-

-

titiin-lriutc-

New

d

Y

irk

are uninstructed. tin- .s'ato
majority of tlu dcleg .tes arc

ill iegn c.s

II I

fI

III

r V

!

X

1

V

i

have declared their Int.

Tatt
Wisionsiu .ml Pennsylvania delegates w ere electe.J at (.rim irii-- and
lan tli- ir choice- for president, tlirri fore an- classed as "iiistru t .l."
h r.
f Ihe lis iinlnstructcd delegates hav,. piihlaly de- Mot.- than n
dared tln ir puipnso of voting for Secretary Tuft.
ited with 40 out of the 4s delegates
ti:s 1 :c'i r.i
Tin: i:i:k lecteu during me past week in open
territory.
"Minnesota contributed 20 of the
IE
.1
Instructed Taft delegates four delegates at large and 16 district deleSTATUS
Z
3
c" t
4 SI
1 i
gates. This gives Secretary Taft a
O
vi
Vt
H t.
3
solid instructed delegation of 22 from
2 7...T
Hawaii
...
Minnesota. Massachusetts gave Sectil
Iva nia li4
retary Taft eight instructed delegates,
I
'2
iiu lis
2
Michigan elected four, Missouri two,
'2
'2
linuNiitiM
..
and Maryland two.
4
2
2
Marylaiul
"The uninstructed delegates outside
Massai-h'sitl14
ti
8
favorite son territory are two from
4
4
Hawaii, , two from Louisiana, two
a 20
Minmsiila
from Maryland and six from MassaMissouri
2
2
chusetts.
The two from Louisiana
.Vw Vork
lo
will be contested.
Jtl
Total ......... 12iV ":W 14
......
"In till, 542 delegates have
chosen to the national conven(.olumbus, (., April 24. The fol- tion, representing; 27 states, one territory and three insular possessions. Of
lowing Rtatf iniMit has bi'i-issued at this total
267 have been Instructed for
thf Taft national heailiiuarters hero, Secretary Taft, 6S are uninstructed
plectod to the and 207 are instructed for other cantin- In IlHciublicnn national roru'entlon up to didates as follows; Forty-fou- r
linois for Mr. Cannon, 30 in Indiana
i)iil Incluilingr April 17:
"Sini-for Mr. Fairbanks, 44 in New York
Otf laiit tabulation was
for Mr. Hughes, 64 in Pennsylvania
from this ofiice 126
to thi Ileiiubllcan for Mr. Knox and 25 in Wisconsin for
havi' In
natimuil convpntlmi.
thia number Mr. La Follette.
I'let-toiS
"Of the 68 uninstructed delegates
in tin- favorite son
d
tati s fi in Pennsylvania, 10 in New more than
have publicly deYork anil 4 in Illinois. The Pennsylclared their Intention of voting for
were not instructed ax Secretary Taft.
vania
1hey were chosen at direct primaries.
Secretary Taft has 229 delegates
Jlowevi r. all the delegates elected are Instructed for him outside of Ohio,
aid to be avowed supporters of ten--at- the 22 delegates
21
representing
Knox and therefore they are states, one territory and one insular
possession.
la.sxifie.l as instructed for PennsylThe 10 delevania's favorite son.
"Of the 253 delegates iii favorite
gates chosen in New York were
son states outside of Ohio, 232 have
for (iovornor Hughes. Two been elected, 207 of whom have been
of the delegatus chosen in Illinois instructed for the candidates of those
were instructed for Speaker Cannon states, 20 are uninstructed and five
have been Instructed for Secretary
and two were uninstructed.
delegates were chosen Taft two in New York, two in IlliIn open territory, or states not hav- nois and one In Wisconsin.
ing favorite wins. Of these 4S, 36
"The seats of 4 6 delegates re conwire instructed for .Secretary Taft. Of tested light In Alabama, eight in
the 12 uninstructed at least 4 have Florida, two in Kentucky, two in
publicly declared their intention to Mississippi, six in Missouri, two In
Ohio, four in Oklahoma and 14 In
vote fir Secretary Taft.
"Seen tary Taft may thus be cred- - Tennessee."
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that makes it the choice of most
youns fellows. The makers know
how to combine style, smart patterns and expert tailoring in a way
to get effects entirely new, original
and exclusive. You'll say so yourself when you try one on.
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little want ad, day by day,

Does the workyou draw tht pay.
It ses the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

M. MANDELL

f

I

Fine Clothing and iFtftnishfngs
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You'll like the invisible stripe effects,
mist grays and browns. Sizes up to 38.
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SURGERY

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.
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one-thir-

irty-eiht

WA

LEADERS
TO

LEGISLATE
A LITTLE

Growing Sentiment Against
Adjournment Before the
Convention.

CAREY

1SD6

ACT

(21)

1133-USK-

),

-

r
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i

Kxpools KcpuhlUwn Aid.
After the Democrats help to make
this substitution they will vote against
the Foraker bill. Rut Foraker figures
that Republican senators, wiio have
negro voters in their states, will not
daro vote against his bill. It was said
by supporters ot the Foraker bill to
day that they had enough Republican
votes in sight to pass the bill If the
Democrats would help tln-substl
tute it for the Warner bill.
The situation Is a decidedly embar
rasslng one and a compromise inoas
ure of some kind may come out of It
In the interest of party harmony. Republican Senate leaders are presuming on the president's friendship for
Secretary Taft to prevent him from
pillorying them before the country.
It is argued that the president cannot afford to disturb party harmony
at this time, and banking on this they
believe that he will even accept the
Foraker bill rather than repudiate all
efforts to do anything for the negro
troops.
The president's friends will at once
begin to shape their forces for a Senate fight. Roth Hemenway and
Rulkley, who voted with Foraker in
the military affairs committee, expect to make speeches and Lodge will
answer them.
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Groceries

and

Liquors
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Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty. Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon. Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family

ON OCEAN

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor

V0030903

Repairs to Propeller Are Made
In Spite of Heavy Seas
and Dangerous Position.

BUILDERS'

New York,
April 24. Tossed by
heavy seas in midoceah, with her
stern purposely raised high through
a shifting of the water ballast, thel
k
(iermaii
steamer Iturgermels- ter Petersen is having four new blades
f a st e nisi on her propeller, her origl-nu- l
blades being lost.
The remarkable feat i attended by
onsiderable danger to the vessel,
it has been necessary to almost
submerge the bow to raise the stern.
Vi'im I trough! t iwt.
The Petersen is bound from Shields
to Philadelphia in water ballast. Tie
news that he was crippled and that
her master, Captain Haekfeldt, Intended to do iiis own repair work was
brought In by Captain Murray of the
steamer Lumen, another tank oiler.
The Lumen' captain reported that
the Petersen signaled that she had
cist the four blades of her single pro-- I
peller by striking a submerged object.
Tne Lumen, ready to make a. good
"sp.-c,offered to tow the Petersen In.
'plain Hackf.-ldhoisted the letter "li." meaning "No." Theu he
igt iil. il to Captain Murray that he
intended to pump all the water
last out of tlie after section of his
essel. thus tipping tne craft forward
to adjust new ilades.
How slie Was Saved in
Tin-ris no record of such an un- !. H iking on th.- Atlantic.
The tiling
has been
on the Pacifi
illee or
with
Int.
.tionally smooth seas.
w
nen llle l'i
Ivitl,
was
new.
a mountain. ius wave
away her rudder ami rudder post.
Alt.-fighting w,ti the s. as for twenty-four
days and being given up
the Petersen r. ached port with a
jury rudder that mad.- South strict
oil-tan-

?',t,.?,I",a
17c. EiS
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BALDRIDCE

GET BUSY

Nod. Bee
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,ts up ,0
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423 South First
You ,0 Make a

Succjss ,hls Y8ar

GET THE

RIGHT KIND
OF

FARMING

TOOLS

j

CATALOG

t

and
WHOLESALE

PRICES!

-

J. Korber
-

..

huge soiiaie sail was attached
boom tnat was Lull, d to
several other big spars. The whole
l. ing wctirnl to th. smallest anchor
board to weigh down tin- sars
id
ail, was then fastened to tne
eveii-inchaAser.
Tin- cai.taiu and i li'.-i ngiiiecr
iv.d gob! medals from the kaiser
j,,
for their perseverance
fighting
.it:iinsl what seemed to be hoplcs-A

t-

i THE

li

f

r-

--

C

Bills.

17.

ESTABLISH EP

irr!

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
th largett and Most :. xd iive M
of 8t,p, Orcerle
the oouili

m

.

odds.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want column!
v
ot lue Evening CI turn.
j c.

2J2 North
Second Street

L. B. PUTNEY

a wooden
i

& Co.

iw.i..Ai.Lr..

ma rve!.

j

im-I'.--

and

d.-n-

Stat., 4
and March
3. liliil (31 Stat.,
section 3.
Very respectfully,
Washington, April 24. There Is
FRANK PIKKl.'K.
10 THIS TERRITORY
Acting Secretarygrowing dissatisfaction in the Repub
HON. F. W. MONDELU,,
Chairman Public Ixind.s Committee, lican ranks with the early adjournment move. An effort has been made
IMt-UiiiAiulre-uHouse of Representative.
Makes Itcijucsl and
to create the impression that Congress
Iniorior llcpariiiii'iU Keporis
So Vno to Die
must adjourn before the national conl'avorahly on It.
"I have found out that there Is nc vention convenes. The country apuse to die of lung trouble as long as parently has accepted this idea.
Hut
Wawniimton,
Delegate you can get Dr. King's New Discov- the Ilepublican leaders know that
April
24.
Andrews has Introduced in Congress ery," says Mrs. J. p. White, of Uush-borwhen the point that Congress ran
a bill providing an amendment to the
Pa. "I would not be alive to- away from the president's recomCany act so that the provisions of the day only for that wonderful medi- mendations is raised in the campaign,
act may be i xtend.-,to the territory cine. It loosens up a cough quicker it cannot be answered.
The preceof i w Mexico. The interior departthan anything else, and cures lung dents are against an adjournment of
ment ii.u mid-- tin- following report disease even after the case is pro- Congress "oefore the national conven- PURDY APPOINTED
n !li
nounced hopeless." This most reli- tions, only in the last three camlejiarlaient if tin- Interior,
able remedy for coughs and colds, paigns has Congress adjourned before
Washington, Feb. 21', l'JUS.
la grippe, asthma,
bronchitis
and tin- national convention
A DISTRICT JUDGE
were held
S11.--- I
am in ie, eipt of your letter hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at From ll76 to 1S2, inclusive, Con17, l'.ias, inclosing II. It. all dealers'.
DOc and $1.00.
ot F.
Trial gress sat through the national conl.'.NMi. a bill to extend Die provisions bottle free.
ventions and did not adjourn until it Man Who
u
I'm si, r,,r
of the ('any ad to tin- territories of
had disposed of the
before
of .1 ii 4 Ul - (.els ie.
M. xieo and Arizona and requestNi
AMj
It
iiaik
imr.ssi
CHIKOPC
it.
adIn lhs Congress did
not
r
Job.
ing an xprcssuin of views from his
IIST
journ until August
although the
Mrs. Bamti:ni, at ner parlors
depart merit its to the advisability of
Ilepublican
held
convention
wtui
posile the Alvarado and next door ti
tin- eii nsio-- i of tin- act to said terriWashington, April 24 The presiJune 7.
St urges' cafe, Is prepared
to
tories, i .specially to New Mexico.
dent sent to the Semite today the folThey'll
Against Itisv-cvePolicies.
FoUi
thorough
scalp
treatment,
do
in ii ply I have to state that I know dressing, treat corns, bunions and In-- j
it is apparent that despite the in- lowing nominations: To be I'nited
to tin- passage ,,f tae gi owing nails.
district judge f or the district
i'f no iibjei-llomts-ag- .
She
dorsement
gives
of President Roosevelt's States
of Minnesota, .Milton Insight Purdy
t.iii . Mending the provisions of said treatment
and manicuring.
lar
by the overas
administration,
shown
act
to
hot li territories.
There is Htimhlnl's own prepar.it' m f com whelm ng victories for Secretary T.ift "f Minnesota.
Captain to be rear admiral, Wilprobali'y a
quantity of arid laud plexion cream builds up th; sk n inc in nearly all the states, both brain lies
i nr.plex'.oii.
and U of the Congress
liam S. Cowles.
in both territories which may not improves tne
are
to do
injuri-iasguaranteed
to
not
oe
3hi
Since Purdy's appointment to the
projects of the
cine w.iliin
nothing the president wants done If
also prepares a hair
cur.-position of assistant attorney general
m .serva e, nor In- reclaimed and prevents dandrufftonic that
f
it can possibly be avoided.
hair
and
To safe-;- . in July, lyiil,
b., p.vy.iio parties, but w him could ie itig out; restores life to
lie had special charge in
ignore the president th. re mii-- t be
deal hlr
the department of Justice of all cases
irrigit.-and reclaimed by it moves moles, warts and suprrljou an early adjournment.
Massage treatment oy vilitnto.
:
relating to the enforcement of the
.t iros under to. proposed law hair.
the
Today it became known that the inFor any n
of tin
law und interstate
Sherman iiiiti-triili. l.iv-r- e fact.-- , and mad- to ieid some mach.nes.
Repubclination
maj
irtty
a
of
s Ham'.tni
of
the
call
face
And
consu't
commerce laws.
He argued before
n ei!u. t i them by tie- sale of the
lican
was to take l.s.su- with the I'nited
senators
States supreme
court
lallds t ,et tiers. Til- - Settling of these
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va., tin- president on the Hrow lusville afouM
lands
the had a c lose call In the spring of fair. A canvass of the Senate dis- many cases for the government.
population of the territories oiisider- - lfoe. He says; "An atta k of pneu-- , closed the fact that a majority at this Among liis most recent victories were
the two cases of the Great North. in
ably. and tie- ell. l in
v.i'Ue of the nionia left me so weak an ! with such tine- cannot b,- secured for the Warrailway and the Armour
Packing
land, hv the t.'ll pa'. lit is secllled. a fearful cough that
my friend de- -, ner bi.l, which repn s. nts the presicompany
the I'nited States, in
a."ii:il bring .1
it
consumption had me, and dent's views in regard to the negro which the against
dared
government was succe.-sfjil.- in the f em if tax.
death was on my heels. Then I was soldiers. The opposition to President
i. - re to call .it'etitioii, however, lper.suadel to try Dr. King's New Dis- Roosevelt is coquetting with the Ilelll-- I
Plenty of Trouble.
t" tie fact that t!i- - act "f August 1, covery. It helped me Immediately oeratic minority. The Denim-rutis caused by stagnation of the liver
1VI. .i led Uie Can y act. litis twice and after taking two and a half bot- - stood Willi the president in his have
view:
i
un
bowels.
To get rid of It and
h
n amended,
changes the tie I was a well man
which
I found that the negro soldiers were guilty, headacheand biliousness and the
original act 111 s,.m-- r. spects, and the out that New Discoveryisai:;,
la the
unwilling
are
but
to
best
support
the
poison
that brings Jaundice, take Dr.
which, arc no.s operating tin
remedy for coughs and lung disease Warner bill.
scheme of Foraker King's New i.ife puis, the reliable
ire opcraiioy in accordance In all the world." Sold under guar- is to induce Tic
tint
to
Democrats
vote
purifiers
that do the work without
with tht Imn is ons of th. three acts. antee at all dealers. BO?
and II. Trial with him to substitute his bill for the grinding or griping. 25c at all deal- j
Tie- .,
a,ts ;,r,-june n, ' bottle free.
Wai t er bill. Cooperating w ith For- - I
EXTEND

ICOPPER and IHIRDJ

PERFORMED

aker are Senate leaders who will en
joy the embarrassment of the presi

'
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEK.

FOnt.

UNUSUALLY HIGH
VALUES IN
GOLD
Largest Dredging Equipment
Ever Brought to Centennial
District In Use Soon.
Centennial. Wyo., April 24. Th
il
dredging eiiulpment ri'it-ntlby the American tJoM Placer
company and ordered installed
on
the property at Dntifilas creek is Mid
to be the largest ever brought into
the district. The lrege will bo
of moving
cubic yards of
gravel every ten hour. Kxpert ex
have shown unusually
aminations
tilgh values In Hour gold and nug-KeJilong the creek beds; and some
aennalional results are looked for
"with the installation
of the new
dredge, which Is expected to be in
place about July 1st. Meanwhile active operations are Roinfe forward at
the property, the work being chiefly
directed to repairing ditches umi
new sluices.
This placer
llela has an area of some l.2i acres
the large part of which is said to car
ry very heavy values in gold and pla- '
pur-fhaw-

cap-Ab-

le

ts

'
ent rate of production the output for
-TAKING
CENSUS
pass
ten
the
easily
the year should
million dollar mark; while an advance In metal prices would Increase
Of INDIGENT PEOPLE
that llKiire by several millions. The
Mission mine is said to be the largest
contributor to this heavy output.
Hlil Tusk Which
1nsiwtri
An t iilh'd I hui to ivrfoim
Jerome, Ariz.. April 24. "Without
Annually.
intermission, evfn for meals." is the
superintendent's report on the presImmigration Inspeitor Crcen, whose
ent operation of the Verde C.randc duty
It is to see that Hllens have
so
ground
him
become
hoist.
The
proper transports and that those
soft that hand drills Instead of air
barred from the country are appredrills arc being used. The rock bears hended,
also has Another Job which
shows
and
percentage
Iron
of
heavy
a
every evidence of miner illzation nt takes up considerable of tils time Just
present.
at
redepth. The changed formation
The inspector s engaged in taking
Is
cently encountered In the shaft
his disdecidedly favorable for cutting into the census of all the peopleto in support
good ore ol the next few dozen feet trict who are not able
themselves, who won't woik mid who
of sinking.
spend their time in prison.
He has Just taken the census of the
Searchlight. Nov.. April 24 t'nited
Jail and has made
States Deputy Surveyor YV. II. Brown nBernalillo county
full report on each prisoner there,
has Just made a thorough ixamina-tio- n
of the newly completed shaft of nationality, life's history and the menthe Quartette Kxtenslon company. He tal nd moral condition of each.
The Inspector's report goes to
says It if without question one of th
Washington and It Is a part of o
best. If not actually the best, timberbudget which is used in the ImmigraIn the opined sh ift In the district.
ion of the deputy, the vein should he tion departments of the government
encountered at a depth somewhere in Judging of the desirability of aliens
as citizens and for other purposes.
In t ween ."." and Ton feet.
The propThe inspector will visit the surerty of this company Immediately adjoins the Quartette mine, am) 'Is on rounding towns during the coining
the direct line of the Quartette vein, w eek.
which has recently been adding new
millions to its already heavy output
record.

(ioldtield, Nev., April 24. Business
throughout
the camp Is resuming
normal condition.", and leasers are
especially actlvei In pushing forward
development operations. From the
Should you fall to receive The if
Evening Citizen,
O. D. comes the report of ore ascall up the
saying $75 per ton in copper, while
Telegraph Co., telephone
Postal
,
,
tlaum.
.
i .
No. 36. and your paper will be
free gold may be panned from any
delivered by special messenger.
Montezuma, Colo., April 2 4. J. H. portion of the ledge-- The Kansas I'ity-Cdlleld company Is reporting excelRoots, a mining man well known
throughout the wet for his extensive lent progress on both its C. O. D. and . C. Brockman, an employe of the
experience and practical judgment In Velvet leases. It Is now realized that construction company working on the
regard to ore values, says; "After liv- the future of the camp ..'111 rest upon New Mexico Eastern railway, is In
ing In nearly every mining camp In merit solely.
the city on business. Mr. Brockman
the Jtocky mountains, I will say I
makes his headquarters at Helen.
have never seen the name show for
John Strahan. who suffered the loss
legitimate mining as here. MontezuUNIVERSITY NOTES
of a foot in an accident In the local
ma is the best camp I hnve ever
yards a couple of weeks ago, was
seen." Of such mines as the Monte
moved to hl.s home on First street
Rosa. Silver Wave. Silver Princess
The regents of the University held this morning. He Is much Improve. I.
and ChautauiUa, Mr. Roots speaks their annual meeting
on Saturday
Albuquerque
club
In the highest terms. The new tram- Hon. F. YV. Clancy, president; Dr.last.
J. hasTheInterested itself Commercial
way system about to be Installed Is H. Wroth, secretary
in the conventreasurer;
and
ience of an early train on the
pected to work a veritable revolu- Hon. 10. V. Chavez, Hon. K, S.
Stover
Eastern Into Albuquerque,
tion in the way of lowering the cost and Superintendent of Public Instrucf production for the properties men- tion J. E. Clark were present. Con- both for the people living along the
tioned. Light and power are also siderable business of Importance to line and in the city, and a biter has
pmmlwil to the district and will In the University was
been directed to thu officials of the
that of Santa
Fe by President Brooks asking
all probability be supplied during the the most interest totransacted,
being
public
the
coming season.
the arrangements for new buildings if the train cannot be7 so scheduled as
o'clock instead
to be erected out of the bond issue to arrive here about
Wlnkelman, Ariz., April 24. The authorized
by the last session of the of 10 o'clock, as Is the case now.
reason for the renewed interest in
A. H. Carr, the man
here
copper mining here in Pinal county territorial oflegislature. The following Tuesday on a telegramarrested
from Pormembers
faculty
were
the
and In other parts of Arizona Is unta
saying
he
was
les.
badly
wanted
W. Ct. Tight, president and proderstood to be the fact that a heavy fessor in geology;
C. K. llodgin, dean there. Is on his way back to Portales,
demand for the red metal Is expected and
charge
in
of
the
Marshal Pariish of
professor of education; JowphLne
to develop among consumers at a S. Parsons,
principal of theicommer-cla- l that place, officer Parrish arrived In
very early date.
'arcful estimates
city
night,
the
last
secured his prisschool; Kthel A. Hlckey, professor
how that the March copper producEnglish;
It. F. Asplund, professor oner and left this morning on his reof
tion of the United States, Mexico and of Latin and Creek; A. M. Esplnosa. turn trip. Parrish said that Cnrr was
mitmyia. ittneii loeioer l
sun HUUUl profetsor of romance langunges; M. un erstwhile sewing machine agent
IS, 000. 000 pounds below the record F.
and Was indicted at Portales for curTor March of last year, notwithstand- H. Angel!, professor of physics; John rying concealed weapons.
professor
Crum,
oratory
of
anil
ing the resumption at Butte anil at elocution;
A company Is being organized
in
Delia J. Slsler, librarian
other points in Canada and Mexico. and professor
city to start an automobile line
the
library
of
D.
science;
,
The Two Queens mine near Winkel-- M. Klehards, professor
history; J. for the Highlands. The stock of the
nan is expected at a very early date It. WuUom, professor Of of
biology; J. D. company Is being sold to citizens In
to start heavy production,
which Clark," proXtiSsor Of
chemistry. Three blocks s small as $100. The company
should add materially to the output
Instructor
to
remain
be selected for propose. to buy omnibus cars and
of the Saddle Mountain district.
have them run over a specified route
the cliairs of mat hematics, engineercovering the Highlands at specified
ing and Cerman.
t. r.Al'ril?
unci man, ..jo., .1M
times during the day. The schedule
The
following
program
is
the
for
placer
grounds
tate that the
schedby the (Jold Standard com. commencement week: Sunday, May will be about the same
ule of the street car line one car
Jiany are among the richest so far 3, baccalaureate sermon by Fletcher every
A
twenty
car will
minutes.
discovered In this section. At a depth Cook, V. li., of St. John's Kpiscopul make trips regularly
to the Univerof twelve feet gold values running ns church; Tuesday, May 5, annual ora- sity.
phigh a $2 per cubic yard have been torical contest; Wednesday, May 6,
exercises of the preparaThree men giving their names as
demons rated In the gravels, showing graduating
a decided Increase in comparison with tory school; Thursday, May 7, class Charles Sexton, Tony Martin and Mat
day: Friday, May x. University com- Thompson were arrested four miles
surface assays. The electro-magnettnparator recently installed by the mencement; address by Chancellor south of the city yesterday by a numcompany Is a pronounced
success. Frank Strong of the University of ber of farmers and brought to this
Hydraulic operations are expected to Kansas on -- The West and Its Un- city last evening and confined In the
e pushed forward actively during iversity." These exercises will all be county jail, with tin- charge of breakIn the Klks' opera house except ing into a house lodged against them.
the coming season, pitching is prac- held
tically completed and engine house, those of Wednesday and Thursday, The charge is made by E. T. Jacobson.
which will be hold on the University a farmer, who says that the men enengine, boiler. dynamo. separator
tered his house and when discovered
and sluice boxes are already on the campus.
Last Tuesday evening the engineerby him fired at him with a revolver.
(round.
ing students held a ball In the Elks' He captured the trio by bringing a
Kolse,
Idaho. April 24. Heavy Irall room. It was the largest and Winchester to bear on iheni.
nuggets recently taken from the best attended social function of the
Manager
Padilla "f the Barelas
T'acer grounds in the vicinity of year, more than 100 couples being (rays, said Dan
afternoon that he
Irlmes creek continue to attract the present. A very neat sum was real- would make this
the excursion to Santa
attention of mining men and pros- ized from the ball which the Society Fe May 3 a go.
He had sold 100 ticpectors
u Is understood that the of Engineers has turned over to the
and had a large number more
Jupiter mountain gold ledges were Athletic association to help out on kets
promised. A letter from Santa Fe
the original source of this placer its deficit.
morning stated that an
Mr. Lawrence F. Lee, the manager received this
Kold, which was brought down to the
was going to be run
to
tower levels by the action of nature. for the fourth annual University play, excursion
Fe May 3 by the Santa Fe CenThat far greater quantities were left "Love's Labor Lost," which Is to be Santa
and that a large crowd would lie
behind there can be no question. The prevented at the Elks' opera house tral
In the Ancient City that day.
Two
Taetuniuy company expects to put this next Tuesday night, reports that the games of base ball will be played at
prospects for a crowded house are ex- the
natter to a practical test n '.on
Santa Fe baseball park on the
thelr tunnel bore can be driven Into cellent The University plays in the afternoon
of May 3, the Estancia
past have always been well received
.the ore veins.
The tunneling
team playing the team victorious in
now lnstallw.l is said to be by full house find the play this year the game between the Santa Fe irat s
capable of boring at the rate of eight will bo no ixerptloh.
have and the Barelas drays.
or nine feet daily. The Cold Hill bcr-- going on faithfully for some time
now
and
ate
practically complete.
mine at Qilnrtzlmrg has been worked
STOP.M IX
r.llK Ask .
to a depth of only a few hundred feet Costumes will be. here Friday so that
nd haw already produced four and the actors can accustom themselves to
Omaha. April 24 Ueports from
one-ha- lf
which is wealing a style of clothes that belong the .seei
million dollar.",
f a tornado in northern
more than the valun- of all ttie tlm-le- r to i period several centuries gone hy. Nebraska show thirty-tw- o
buildings
disin the Basin.
In the Pearl
The cast is showing up in fine style, were destroyed and over a hundred
runaccording to all report. Most of the head of lit. stock killed. At bast
trict the I,incoln mine is now
ning a big mill and shipping concen- members have had considerable train- fourteen persons were injured, some
ing and experience anil the ones who si riously.
whown
trates. The Lincoln has been
to have a continuation of the Identi- have never been in a play for the
cal formation which has enriched ttie Univcr-it- y
before are determined not
We hate Just received a tine assortJupiter mountain ledges.
to allow tiles,- lt, ,.,.t .all the honors. ment of women's white or gray canvery
.s
a
pay which appeals
This
vas oxfords with low or high heels.
San KraneNe.i. I'ul.. April 21. It stioiigly to students and Is very popuThey look trim, are easy on the feet,
is staled at :!ie liisdoii li n .V I.
lar tith college audiences.
It is not and lit perfectly. Prices run
from
i ii
motive Woik that the tirst
adapted for professional presentation SI .Ml to $2 01'. ('. May's Shoe Store,
l
Hie Yukon and r"ti-if
i.ow
acted
i iiii'iiliy there are very few ;U4 West Central avenue.
Basin Cold I'm-lne coiiii.inv will i.i t'l. lily
who li.n e ever h.id un opo
tie coinpleti
and re ly for shipno nt portunity to nit nss a presentation of
Itl KlilllS T M II IIV'S.
ljr May IXIh Should this tlrM "Kohl it This fat alone should draw a
li:
Kliip" prove successful.
another or large crowd. The same plan which
The reason we do so much KOltiH
likely wver.il will tie hurried north has iieen
foil,, wed ill the pa-- t of
DltV work Is because we do It right
to the Sti'art river placer
the
patrons for the p'ay from dnd at the price you cannot afford to
('ling full. The Yukon lc:i ho Is among Albuquerque's
peohave ir done f home
Si, ,arl
and ple has been followed prominent
ihc
extend aloioj
IMI'KltlAL LAfMIKY.
year and
this
its tributaries a distance of ...r lnu tlie in. nagef says that the public is
toiler and embrace som.. In
icres thoroughly in stiir.tthy with the ani-b.11 sT Kill I l i d:
of mineralized sind bars anl liver
f the Yaisity actors.
m ppi.y or tmi: i amoi s
hottonis. With fortv dredn.s installed
Mi ll's.
.lOIINisOVs I IM VIOK
that
and ojurat inn it s . m i
I'or Constipation.
OKDI lt A BOX.
Ihe 'eoinpaiix' houl.l he ahl- to take
AT MAWIY'S.
Mr I. li. I'.u ntiain. a
prominent
out l least i million i,;nu In it iM
monthly.
Kxtcnsiw tests of tilfse druggist of Spirit Iake, Iowa, says:
FF.i'.'s hoot i;i:i:b. thi: m i n
gruvels luive vhlded as hiub as ll "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
;
111
gold pel' cubic
.n I;
m l the TahPts are certainly the lni-- t thing on OF QUALITY. WALTON'S Dili
STOHK.
(live
constipation."
the
market
for
property ucn red cmmI: utcs one 'if
tablets a trial. You are certain
the largest utuiinn area controlled these
to lind them agreeable and pleasant
liy any one - illicit,- in the world.
In effect
Price, 2.r, cents. Samples
"ii
llilaek stun
The two
Baxter 8prini'. Kan April 2 4 -- tree. I'or sale by all (Iruvgis'.a.
C. i.i.al avi n u ate
ull shining
The lead and zinc output ( the mill
We have the finest assortment o
west field for the current year has
shoes for lu cents.
already reached a total valuation of Iron beds In the city. Price the lowvery nearly 13,000,000. At the pres est. Fntrelle Furniture Co.
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INCREASES

DID YOU EVER
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Furniture, Crockery, Glassware or Rugs...

F. H. STRONG'S

Or-der- si
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system of refrigeration and imt
Finest automatic tlry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost

White Frost

Come to our store and let us show you the very late-- t and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

ni j nrhsjuMiwiH

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

$4.r,a.
St.

steady,

unchanged.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

The Meuils.
New York. April U4. Lead steady,
$.!!' f 4.02; lake copper easy, 2 'n
1

12

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECFIYLD.
St. IsmiIs Wisd.
Louis, April LM. Wool

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tie

.Money .Market
York, April 24.

New

call

ea.--

r;i ill

He

Money on
per cent; prime met

'it 2

1

pa per,
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Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

Spelter.
St. Louis, Aplil 21. Spelter strong,

Chicago, April 24. Wheat May,
ST Vjc; July,
c.
Corn May, fiti707c; July.
tints May, S2',e; July. 43c.
Pork May, $12.!u; July. $13.22'-- .
Lard May. Sx.i'a; July. $s.2".
Uibs May( $6. SO; July, IT. 10.
Chicago l.ivi'stiM'k.
Chicago, April 24. Cattle, receipts
about l.aOO; steady to strong. Heeves,
$4.50 iii 5.50 ;
Texans,
4.60'ii 7.25;
w esterns,
$4.t0 (ii 8. on; cows and heifers, $2.40 fii 6a0; calves, $4.50 'a 6.50.
Sheep, receipts about ti.000; weak.
$ 4
0 ti ti.50
yearlings,
Westerns,
$11.50 4f 7. 0; lambs. $6.1)0 (n 7.H0 western lambs, $li.n0'fi 7.65.
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Long Beach Sanitarium
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

H

nieilieal un Hursieal Sanitarium in Southern California hy the sea.
KstanlishtU on the ureal HATTLK t'KKKK SANITAHICM plan, and one of
the llne.t anil best equipped of its kind west of HATTLK CUF.KK. BuildiiiK
new and strictly inooern in every appointment,
ltootns single, en suite, and
with private hath.
Fine spacious treatment rooms, u here all Hattle Creek
Sanitarium means, methods and appliances are used.
tlraduate nursvs and
Separate
trained manipulators.
maternity ward. ltoof garden
umi sun parlor overlooking the- Pacific from which conies the gentle, cool,
refreshing ocean breezes, that makes the summer climate of Iong Beach the
finest m the world.
Tennis court and other out door sports.
Magnificent
beach where bathers may be seen every day In the year.
A health home
where one can TAKIO A KHST and contract the habit of KKEP1XO WELL. i
l.xceilent service ami every accommodation
Tourists
lor one's comfort.
'
CAKFf
will appreciate the homelike advantages
offered here.
Reasonable rates
Visitors welcome.
For further particular address V. Kay Simpson, Mgr.
or any sort, or style, or size. or
c York Slocks.
shape of cake for the matt-- r of that
April 24. Following
New York,
bake. I in our ovens, after in. King by
were (losing quotations on the stock
our skilled assistants, makes eyes to
exchange:
glisten mouths to water In anticipa60
Amal. Copper
71)'
Atchison
tion. Light as fleece, pu-,,s gold,
V.)
do. pfd
they make tioine happy without the
N. Y. Central
loo
work or worry of home cam- - linking.
'J
Pennsylvania
Sped il orders tilled nromi.tiv
77So. Pacific
A LBUQUERQUC
1331a
Fii. Pacific
New mkxigo
A

1

te

;

1

;

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

1

1

-

l

36

Sj.
Steel
do. pfd.

101) la

Kansas-

tily livcslork.

Pioneer Bakery,

Capital a.i) surplus, $ioofooo

Kansas City, April 24. Cattle, receipts 2.000. including 200 southerns;
strong. Southern steers, $4.50 'if 5.50 ;
southern cows, $2.75 (it 5.00 stockers
and feeders, $3.50 ci 5.60 ; bulls. $3.40
rn 1..50;
caltes. $4.50 'n 6. no; western
steers, $5.00'u 6 SO; western cows.

207 South First St

;

$.1.50

Hogs, receipts 5,000; 5 lit 10c higher.
heavy,
Hulk of sales, $V).40fu 5.55;
and butchers,
$5.5ofii 5. 60; packers
$5.40fit 5.60; lights, $5.30 it 5.50; pigs,
$4.25ti 4.60.
Sheep, receipts 2.000; steady. Muttons, $5.2511 6.25; lambs, $6. no fit 7.50 ;
range wethers, $4.75 (U 6.75; fed ewes.
$4.25
i

5.75.
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P.MATTEUCCI
INTEREST

5.25.

'if

N
OF T1IK worn. I).
Meet Kvery Friday Evening
At 8 Sharp.
Ft i It F.ST IN ELKS' THEATER.
3d F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.

WtlOIIMI

Phllipps. Clerk.
Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL1).

i

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Shoe Store and Repairs
105 .North first

First National,
Bank

Butternut

Bread

AM)
Look lor trie Lsbsl

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

e

..

.,

Hot Rolls

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

MWAMii: AUTFSI.W I.VMJS.

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

$250,000

..I'd.... nt

ll.
wanee. N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers in locating w
homesteads i.ml desert land en- 1.
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Insist on
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COME.

..

ALLOWED

E.

402 West

..

have conveyances and
prepared to show patrons
over the lands at any time Can
furnish all Information concern- ( all kinds.
inn laud entries
Wire requests for services via
A
L.iKUiia.
for S F. P. It It.
It. G. MAI1MUX.
lands.
Citil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.

TRY

PUFFS

CREAM

OUR

tries.

am

Foundry and Machine Works :
ft. f. HALL. Proprietor
Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-

Albuquerque

Iron and Braas
ings, Pulley, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Fronts for Building.
tropmtro on Mntn ana Mill Mmonmory m Uooolmliy
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. U.
Ca.-tlng-s:

TENT THEATER
Cor. S. 'Jd and Lead

tl-a- it

11 verv
Vim

PICTURES

..ILLUSTRATED

and

SONGS..

l

performances Kvery Kveniiig
H.i i und D.l'i

ADMISSION

lO CENTS

OCXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXj

and
Avenue.

fcUvrr

lEltjarcUng

AMtCQTTCRQUIC.

Opens Saturday Night
MOVING

. PATTERSON

IV.

S

202 Eas;

Ceii:rai

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Prices

MKW

MFMPO

B. RUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

I

XXX...
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v.v.
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Motion
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Refrigerators

High Grade

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

New-Mexic-

to-il-

(Strong Block)

T

.

ic

ne block norlh on Second street from Central avenue to

By walking

ol

as-th-

STOP TO THINK

On Your Purchases of

to 20

10

Half to liny Curs Willi Wlmii
to Handle the Innfuse.
Seattle. AVash., April 24. C. M.
Levey, third vice president of the
Northern Pacific, in charge of the operating department, in an interview
in the
said that his
company would spend II.MIO.OOO in
the next sixty days for cars In anticipation of increased business, lnciud-ii- l
In the order ure COO refrigerator
ears, TiOO stock cars, forty passenger
coaches and 200 ordinary box cars.
'I he stock and box cars w ill be built
Wash , and Brainerd.
at
for t tie refrigerator and passen-Mcars were placed in the east.
"Business has steadily increased
since the first of the year." said
ey.
"January was our lightest
month, but there was a slight
in February. .March was a
great deal better than the preceding
month, und the records for April indicate that traftlc is continuing on
the upward trend. The Northern Pacific will finish a great deal of line
Improvement work this year, tirades
havrt
been reduced
and curves
straightened out at various places.
The double tracking of the line from
.Missoula to Harrison. Mont, is Hearing completion.
We are also building
a cut-of- f
from St. ltegls to Paradise,
Mont, for the purpose of avoiding
the heavy grade over the Bitter Boot
mountains.
II
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air

THAT YOU COULD SAVE FROM
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PBST TOUFtyOVTS IN THE CIT.
Second Street between Centra
Copper Avenue.

u

THIRD fciTHEKi

Moat Market
All Kind-- , of FreMh ami Salt Me
blfm Kaufaure I atiory.
KM IL RLIEXWOIIT

Masonic BuilJ'.ng, North

Thirl Street

I

I

t

ITtWAY.

I'lTlZKN;

AUU'QUKIt

AIMtllj 21, 1008.
ORGANIZE

Refrigerator

lEM "1

UNIVERSITY PLAY

BASEBALL FANS

SAY

four

TraitiM Are lriHo-e- l
li
it ml
I'Nui Will ITolmhly k- - Taken

Weather it right here
now. We have the

l' tn I'jiniol.

movement a. started this morn
ing to organize a city league. It- - i
proposed that a league nnnpiwi'd of
teams known a the Urowns, the Ha
lelas 1 ray's, the Knights of I'olumbus
and the Elka be organized with nil the
irtilcs of a larger league, and th
proposition Keems to meet with the
approval of all concerned.
Pan Pudllla, manager of the
tirays. said this morning that if
tin- league looked all right he would
he willing to enter hi. team.
The
Urown are already in position to on-t'such u league. The Elks have
pome good baseball material among
their members and the Knights of
being one of the strongest societies in the city could easily maintain a team.
While It Is not the purpose of a
city league to kill territorial Imseball
a. far u.i Albuquerque is concerned,
there ere many reasons why a city
biigue should be organized.
Until
the season Is pretty well advanced
there Is going to very little doing in
ti
baseball. Alhuqaerque. fans
msut have something to talk about
and some place to go on Sunday, and
.Saturday too, for that matter.
With four evenly matched teams in
thcity some nice sport could be en- Joj'cd
and considerable enthusiasm
worked up. Games could be played
on Saturday and Hundny.
The beat
team should receive the largest por
tion of the gate receipts. The S'vie-tle- s
supporting teams' should not be
required to play members of the
lodges, but should be permitted to se- tun- what mutt-ria- l
they could afford.
The movement looks like a good me.
In the meantime the organization
made last night should stand, and, as
the season advances, be pushed. The
necessity of Albuquerque having a
winning loom when the fall tournament conies should not lie lust
A

b "Baldwin"
One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are

as

right. Cash or payments.

W

CITY

-r

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT

coocooooooooo 0O000O030OO0U
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a hurtle industry.
It keeps the rnoney at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year tharTwas expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

! Sec'y And Gen.

President.

Mgr.

Bight Of.

'

'

INCREASES

ALVARAOO

NEXT TUESDAY

I'oui'lli Annual Event Promises to
Surpass Oilier Attempts hi the
Story of llie I'lay.
Past
"Love s Ijilior Lost" Is the fourth
annual play lo be given by the I'nl
versliy at the Klks' theater on Tues
day evening. April
The p'.av Is
not familiar to the majority of theater
goers, possibly, for one reason, because It is seldom performed, for other
than college audiences. The storv of
the play may be of some Interest.
The king of Navarre, "the sole Inheritor of all perfections that a man
may ow n," has made a vow that
"Till painful study shall outwear
three years no woman may approm-his silent court."
Three gentlemen of the king's court
have sworn that "for the three years-termtin y will "live with him as his
fellow scholars."
line article of the vow or oath reads
aa follows: "Item, that if any man be
seen to talk with a woman within the
term of three years he shall endure
such public shamo as the rest of the
court can possibly devise."
Presently there comes to Navarre.
Intending to visit the court of the
king, the noble and beautiful princess
of France, nttended by tnree no.de
and beautiful ladies. The princess Is
on an embassy for her father, the
king of Fiance, who Is old, feeble and

vudor

PRICE OF MEALS

NIGHT

llinnif

Will i'osl Oho Iron
us l(cault of liirn-n-ic'ot of Supplies.
The price of the evening meal at
the Alvarado will be raised May 1
from 75 cents to tl.
The announcement was made this
morning by Manager Smithers and is
In keeping with orders received from
the headquarters of the Fred Harvey
company In Kansas City. According
to Mr. Smithers the raise Is made In
order to maintain the regular high
stand nil of the meal-- . Food stuffs of
all kinds have gone up the past few
months to such a degree that the Alvarado has Jo.t money on Its dinner.
Meats, poultry, butter and eggs and
even the stnple groceries have all
reached high tide. Mr. Smithers suld
that the raise was not being made
for profit but as a, matter of necessity
against losing money. Me said that
all the company wanted lo do was
to break even. The morning; and noon
meals will continue to be served fit
75 cents ns in the past,
and train
meals will be tne same price. Mr.
Smithers said that the city patrons
would be welcome any tune to par
take of the train meals should they
'
''
care to.
There will be no change la the
service as the result of the raise, anil
there will In- no difference In the
111.
served. The usual high standard
Tip- - king of Navarre and IiIh three of the Harvey houses nil along the
courtier are dismayed. They do not line of the Santa Fe will be mainwish to be unkind, nor do they wish tained. The raise In prices will take
to deny ihemeslves the happiness of place with the evening me;ti of
May 1.
meeting these notile otin ncaimiui (
dies. And vet they do not w Isl) lo be
forsworn of their oath,
Finally, since necessity knows no
law, thev agree to lie forsworn of their
meet
will
oath this much: They
tlGHTY-FIV- E
MEMBERS
the princess and her train without
the precincts or their court: but the
ladies nre not to be admitted within
Moiitciiina IitKlgv Organized In This
the precincts.
CII) liKt Mglit Is lYiiK-nm- l
Whell the meeting takes p'.tice the
lU'iielli-iiirOrder.
king and his three courtiers fall !n
love with the princess and her three
lodge
No.
of the ModMontezuma
ladles, respectively. Hut for shame's
of America was
sake they will not confess their love ern Itrotherhooil
at the lodge room in the F.Iks'
to one another.
In the end. however,
theater building last night with iiJ
through a series of misadventures, members
enrolled. Ofllcers were electthey become acouainted with their
and installed.
common predicament and they unite ed The
Modern Unit hcrhood of Amerupon a common plan to obtain the
ica is a fraternal beneficiary order
ones.
loved
of
favor
the'r
male and female persons, organThe princess and her ladies also for
ized
the laws of the state of
find out about the gentlemen's pre- Iowa. under
The local branch, which Is to
dicament and determine to have some be known
as Montezuma, was organmerriment over the affair. So when ized by W. T. Fogue of Kl I'aso.
disin
king
courtiers,
the
his
the
and
manager for New Mexico and
guise of Muscovites, visit the princess Texas,
aud Kl I'aso county, Texas.
Arizona
her
princess
ladies,
and
the
and her
newly elected ofllcers are as
The
disguise
The
themselves.
ladies a'so
follows:
result is thai every one of the four
Mrs. Isabella Johnston;
gentlemen makes love to the wrong vicePresident,
president, Ivonr.o Preston;
lady.
S. J. I truck; chaplain, Mrs. Jane
When, subsequently, the gentlemen Walteis; physician, A. S. lironson;
proper
In
fculse
their
visit the ladies
conductor, Falgar Park; watchman,
and again declare their loves, the la- Frank Wood; sentry, Hulph White-side- s;
laugh
mercilessly
at
for
them
dles
trustees, A. ,S. Hronsun, J. W.
In the end, Abbott, X. M.
their former blunder.
Mallock.
accepted.
all
however, the lovers are
doing
on
condition of each
hut only
a year's penance, as for example, re- 006 POISONING CASE
treating "to some forlorn and naked
hermitage," this not only because of
OCCUPIES THE COURT
broken oaths, but also to show that
their love is lasting.
llel-oafl-

What--

Remodelod

NEBRASKA PARTY

Whenjin Los Angeles stop at' the

U. S. HOTEL

Special Train Willi 2(10 Aboard Will
Spend Several Hours in
Km Route to the

JOHN 0. ALTHOUS

Allni-qllcrqn- e.

168 N.JMain St, Los Angeles, Cal.
From S.P.DeMit take
HrooklynJAve. Cars;
from Salt Lake and
Santa Fe Pepols take
First St. ears to Main,
then one block north.

CouM.

PLAN SOc. UP

EUROPEAN

Restaurant Connected

Jg

Special Rates by the Week
or Month

Albuquerque will be called upon
Monday afternoon to entertain u large
party of Nebraska celebrities w ho will
arrive from the east in a. special
train, while en route to the J'aclflc
coast to see the fleet.
by GovThe party will be
ernor (I. L. Sheldon of Nebraska and
in the party will be a large number
of ladies.
The train Is comKised of five Pullmans, a diner and observation car
and. according to schedule, will arrive
at X:4ii o'clock and remain two hours
the length or time the train will re
main here, however, rests with the
desires nf the party. The Xebraskans
are out purely for pleasure and ac- .ordlng to advance Information wit
make the iiest of every opportunity
to enjoy themselves.
Albuquerque RAILROADER INSPECTS
should demonstrate lo them that it
is no deail one.
SUWANEE DISTRICT
The next stop made west of here
will lie the lirand Canyiii. and from
the Grand Canyon they go to tile
least to see the battle ships. Tiler" sirikr- - of Water Mnuis a (.real Thing
will be '"' people on the train.
I u- - I lint Section or the 1
lit- - Suyw
AniMlicr Well Is
(inliig Down.
GUN BUYERS CUNEESS
Houi-Jones, land commissioner
J. Colin, of
for tin- Santa Ke, and
BUYING
THE
ARMS
10
the I'arlin Land Co spent yesu iday
at Suwanee, where artesian water was
struck recently, and returned to the
a
Ht
Three Men
Visas at city last night.
Mr. Joins is greatly imprse, with
l lrvl Heuy knowledge of Trans,
the prospects of tht.- - newly discovered
nation lint I .a tor Admit llie
artesian belt. lie says the noil is
flense.
finest and that the conditions are
Kin Williams, chief .if the secret right for the linding of good ater.
.1.
S. Kldrldge. who can lioasl of
service department of the Santa Ke,
who arrived here last night from Las having located the Suwanee district
Vegas, says that the rifles purchased as an artesian water district, and
by the three railroad nn-arrested then provd it by bringing in a Mowat l.as Vegas were Springtlelds, Model ing well, has moved hia drilling mathe
'.a. .Mr. Williams brought two of the chinery from the place where
lilies here and turned them over to well was drilled on the mountainside
Is
a
sinking
to
valley
will
the
and
office.
the I'nited States marshal'
The third title has not been found. about a mile from Suwanee station.
good
is found at this place
If
The men arrested at first denied all
knowledge of the guns. When taken tin- artewan water belt Is proven.
Mr. J nies looked over the ground
before u I'nited States commissioner
they pit ail kuilty to buying the guns in the interest of the Santa Fe. to
sating that they gave J5 a piece for which the striking of water will be u
lilt in. The offense, however, is about great boon. The Santa Fe will extendistrict. Afthe same, whether the lilies were sively advertise the
ter a short stop In the city Mr. Jones,
purchased or stolen.
to
The men were part of a train crew continue, hjs joiirnty eastward
piloting a soldier train over the- Raton Topeka.
division early in February. Two of
IVI-VI I I!
I.W-O- I
T
theni wife released on bonds of
i .ch
and the third gave bond In
lillt AMAII l It NK.III
the sum of J."00.
I'aliiio- - ol llie
Crslal TheaMil of llie
ter IVoiiiImmI
Irilinai-ninni-iTonight.
at
HUSBAND IS MODEL
The following attractions had been
decided on last night by the manige-men- t
SAYS RATON WOMAN
of the Crystal
for its
program ton:et, amateur night, an
he-.id-
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

?
if

The telephone make
duties lighter, the care
and the worries fewer.
YulT XICEP

xy

A

the
less

TELEP

f
f

VOIR HOME

HONK IX

f

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
m

mumomnm

I

preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

mac Moaoeovi
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GIVE

US A

ChANCE

To figure on that hill of lurnntr
Our lumber comes from our
mills located In the best body of
timber In, New Mexico.
of dry jpruce
A large mock
dimenslen on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Ik Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look intra this

oi

RIO

GRANDE LUMBfcH GO.

Phone 8.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

.

l

tin-ver-

n

l
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,aur

SAY,
Mr. Retail Merchant,
You aro missing a good tiling
if you are not usinj; the

:

$1.-r.i-

SoiiM-tlihi-

Shades
"Th

Duplicate Statement System

tht-.it-

Saves time making out statements- at end of month.
Statement account always ready for the customer.
Copy of statement is retained tor reference in binder.

We make them all Styles and Sizes
If you have not seen thtni call us up, and
we will be glad to show how they work

H. S. LITHGOW
Bookbinder

312 West Cold Ave.

.

Rubber Stamp Maker

Phone 924

lie

Her li tlx- - lliMiM-uoiami
i
Nm
slmincd or It
I
her IVicllils or I nelnles.
There Is a woman in Katun who
that her husband is a model.
This in what Mrs "Katun" says about
her spouse:
lo friends condemn a hu.sbau l for
helping his wife'.' The Idea. No true
friend would. Your wife Is right. A
husband should nev r refuse help to
his wife if he loves her, regardless of
what his friends say. A wife will
never forget these tokens of love and
they are sweet memories when one
Is sick and tired. My husband helps
me with all tilt- - housework. Washing,
iiuniiig. dishes, cooking, sweeping and
dusting, still he does his own work.
Me Is one nf the bent Miglneers on tti4)
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe roag
and Isn't ashamed of helping his wife?
Since coming to New Mexico I haven't
been able to get help. So my husband
helps. He has ulwuys been called a
model husband by our friend
and
other that weren't friends.
IIi-I-

111

occa.iion which
a big crowd.

in-e- r

falls

to

attract

Shirley liabeoek, the southwestern
humorist, will appear with his own
unique songs and stories, ending with
the origin il extemporaneous song in
which he picks out different characters in the audience. Knl Chester, of
New York and Jack 5ardner of
two very clever boxers, will
put up a scientific and quite friendly
bout with the glove. One more good
number will be announced later. The
new illustrated koiij;. and moving pictures which were seen last night are
excellent, and will be repeited tonight. The songs are "Sweethearts
May Conn: anfl Sweethearts May do;"
"In the (Joidi'n Autumn Time. My
Sweet Klsine," and others. There .ire
four feature films "An' Kplsode
the I
the abduction of
a girl by lijpsjes at the track side.
"The Wrong Flat." which in a acrcain.
"A Little Jules Verne." showing
a
boy's dream of the great French author's work; and "The Klopement," a
wry exciting runaway match, including an automobile and a boat race.

The only really satisfactory shades are the
VinoK, for they throw
the porch into cool, mellow shadow, without making it too dark for practi-

Mod Comfortable PUee
in th Moose.''

PORCH SHADES

the

excluding;

use.

cal

sun's scorching beams, and at the same time permitting
perfect circulation of the summer breeze.
call la and See How Cheap wc Can Make Your Porch

Sialg

305 West
310 Central

ALBERT FABER

-
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Let Us Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

65

M

OO

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
2 is wear central avenue

x

TOOOOOOOOOOCCX
I

XXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXJtXXX

The Biggest Sale
Of Hie blEgest tinrains is now going
on at tlte Cash Itnyers' Vnion, 111
North soexmd street. Costa yoo noth

BEST MEALS

ing to look; one look will nave ym
money on all kinds of spring wear
allies. $1.25 Shirt Waists, OUc.

IN CITY

EXTRA SPECIALS

Columbus Hotel

2 CiliASS

M

TUMBLERS

15c SILK KUUIOXS

10O
SO

AiATOlIES
110
LARGE CANS TOMATOES
And hundreds of other bargains.
Mall orders flllcul promptly.
,
' '
AT THE
H0(

I

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO

Ffcll Set of Twin
$1.M
Gold Filling
CJold Crow tin

op

CAbh

$8

uNlOA

BUYERS

122 North Soooad
VM. DOLDE, Prop.

. . .5o
Painless Kxtracllng
ALL WORK CiUAUAXTKEU

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. It. Orciitlorff. Micr. 120 West Cold

'"TTi'YX.XT

This Week

Takes Slninl In Ills

Own
DHS. COPP and PFHTIT.
Itclmir ami 'rcMillcs lo nii)ing
13. V T. AAMMO Bl.l"
KOOM
PoL-o- n
I
on Squirrel.
lo
i. S. I. caming took
the witness
stand In his uuu defense tills afternoon in the case in which he Is
charged with poisoning the Scotch
H AM BROOK IIIIUS,
Collie of A. 1!. McMillen, the attorney at law.
112 John at
Plume S6.
Learning lestilled to buying strychBsm
Saddle horses a specialty.
nine at the Highland drug store for drivers In the city. Proprietors
the purpose of killing gray squirrels "Sadie." the picnic wagon.
which were tlestrojlng corn lie was
brewraising near the Soutliw catt-ri- i
ery and animals that were killing his
kens. The strychnine was placed
in a tin can and water poured over
on
it and this mixture was poured
biscuits, which were placed in the
4t NORTH SWOXl ST.
chicken house. Corn was soaked In
the mixture and afterwards buried in
Motion Pictures
the coin lield for the squirrels, it was
Illustrated Songs
onl after lengthy cross examination
that the fact wax established that sev"
Mr.
in
er.il hens had been kllli-I'hunoe of inu,'i-athree times
Learning's hen house and that the
a week. Tuesday, Friday. Kumla.v
Owini; lo the demand for resersiuirre that had been stealing his
corn iuih a gray squirrel. The word
vation of seats w ill reserve a
subject
ones, for which we will
or the
poison w.is either the
charye 3k-- . tiencral admission
object of neat ly every
asked
Children Mat. .V. Satunln.
the defendant.
The poison was purchase,) June ',
"Like the Ivose Vou lire
Sons
l'.in"
It was oil June 15, according
Siv,
I li..
l
Flou to.." K,. .,t
to the witness, that Mr. Learning
Days." Pearl Fisher. Kol- - A
heart
dog
had
learned that the McMillen
dier Must Obey, Klcclrocutei),
been poisoned.
Living barrels.
$
Tile court ordered stricken from
the docket all the evidence relative to
The Kufcst t)ieat;r in the Southdos poisoned on the Highlands,
west; six exits: absolutely fire
which did not refer to dogs poisoned
pi'isif. Operating room p'tssid
to
mime, liute
the dates mentioned.
on by Board of Unooiwrllort
Attorney Heorge S. Klock appears
for McMillen and Judge Laughery is
THREE SHOWS DAILY
attorney for the defendant
MATIN KK :i 1. M. KVKM.Mi ii
AN
t
OM'OKI)
TltV
ool. Kit AT

BIG

MOVING

PICTURE

SHOW

lOe ADMISSION lOo

Ladles' souvenir matinee Tuesday
and Fridays; Children's toy matin
every Saturday; complete change o
program Thursday;
grand amatrar
carnival Friday night.
few choice front seats, 20c; ao
raise In prices.

Highland Livery

COAL

AMERICAN HlOOK.
CEKRLLL08

Colombo Theatre

I.HMK.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
Mixed.
CLEAN

d

...

"

Mak

OAS CXKE.

SMITHING CXAJi.
NATIVE KINDLINU.
FOR CASH ONLY.

TETjKPHONE

!.

1IK-- .

l

0UU0U00CK)000(J

lli: (IVIDItl).
He

W. H. HAHN & CO.

!

;! Wluit He Needed.
years ago it looked as If

my
"Nine
time had come," says Mr. C. Farthing
of Mill Creek. Ind. Ter. "I was so run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. It was then my druggist recommended Klectric Hitters. I bought
a bottle and I got what I needed
strength. I had one foot In the grave.
but Kicctric. Hitters put It back on
the turf aga'n, and I've been well
Sold under guarantee at
ever
all dealers at all dealers. (0c.

The

Brills Drug Co.

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

J'hil-I'lelphi-

n-- i

-

WOOD

iUt-stlo-

-

IVi-fo-

-

Porcft

I

1

Rafurnltbod

nva

PAGE

TO CLASSIFY.

TOO I.ATK

-I
ires quaking parlors do-i- n
nourishing business, liood reaor address
sons for Helling. Call
Mrs. H. J. Moore, room lti. over
Host nw aid's.

SA

LIO--

Don't Forget The

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
;

THORNTON THE C'LEWKR
i badly In need of money to meet
preaslng obligations.
Now is your
I Itl sll si lt
HI II llll
AT
time to ave money. From date ts
the 25th of April, laOS, 1 Khali put
on hard time prices
our line
on
canvas shoes and
Men's gra
Remember, we stand at
They have good leather soles, throughout.
Just call up
am well a til'-- , look neat and ui'e the the head jt our class.
iny-- t
coinfortuble footwear for any- 400. Cleaning and preying we ars
body who has tender feet. Price only there. Bend us the goods. 121 North
tl.M). C. May's hhoe store, 314 West Third.
Central avenue.
V

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITT.
When In need of sasli. door, franx
etc.
work a Npcclully. Ml
.
.
Mutn t ir street.
n

s.

i

WTIVi:
AltLtS

AXI C ALIFORNIA
AT MALOVfi.

VKC5-r-
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ioriHivs jkrsi:v
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gntmtT
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RE H E Cltl'AM.
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Thos. F. Keleher
HEVOES REAltY FAINT
04)0 Square Ft sl
I'ALMETIXI RtHF FAINT
Stop Leaks, Lasts Fliu Years.

One Gallon Cover
JAP-A-U-

409

WomI

Railroad Atoao

r

or.

n

rniDAV.

HEAD AND MEMORY TANK

CLEAR

!

If

in

WANT TO CATCH

YOU

'

NOTHJNCTALKS

ALBUQUERQUE TO

It is

WOK

I! f.ins called
meeting of ham-hi- Citizen last night in th.' office r K. I.. Medler resulted in tinsel. 'ition of Att.irtu-Medler as manager and Frank Harris us secretary,
ami tfir s leetinns arc unl ones. Mr.
Mi lili't- lias watched tiir game in
i'.ii' fr.im Its infanry ti ml knows
of Albuquerque want.
vhal til.Th.
want good baseball Htiil Mr.
it promised last night that if the
public gave him the right kind of fi
lm arial Mjpport he would do the rest.
He said that if he couldn't get sufficient support to make the team a winner li.' did not want anything to do
with it. However. Albuquerque never
ria.s fallen down on a baseball team
and It won't this year.
Frank Harris, w ho was elect, d financial si'cretary, took tare of the
fua.lo of the tam last year and the
accounts show Just what
of
every cent earned by the team and
paid into the treasury on subscription,
The meeting was called to order by
O. A. Matson manager of last year's
team, and the new officers were elected by acclamation by the voice of
enough ball players to make a team,
and a large number of enthusiastic
fans. Pr. Haines was mentioned as a
worthy candidate for manager, as was
Police Judge Craig, but h.nh declined
the honor in favor of Mr. Medler.
Following the election of officers
Manager Medler announced that if it
was the pleasure of the meeting he
would appoint a committee of ten
business men to
him in raising
funds. The matter was put in the
hape of a motion, which passed.
No effort will be made toward getting any professional players until
after the matter of finunees is settled. The number and quality of Iho
players out ut last night's meeting
was most gratifying. There are players In the city to fill every position
on the field except that behind the
A catcher could be used at
bat.
once. Hut there will be plenty of
(layers to be had as soon aa there
little money In sight.
Former Manager Matson read a letter from McClelland, who played with
Trinidad last year, in which the veteran player aaid that he could bring
from Denver all the players needed.
He wanted an answer by telegram.
The players present at the meeting
wi re: W. ' It. Ailen. pitcher; Dunn,
fielder; Fred Hae, fielder; Hen Hel-m-inflelder; Kollie, fielder; Will
Brown, inflelder; J. W. Dickerson, all
ground player; Charles Licmke,
d
Fred Hale, fielder; Hen
Cane, all around player.- -
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Hoi-Fre-

CHAMPION 6QTCH
HAS THREE MATCHES

lie

vance per issue.

1
Due to Apix-u- r ut Kansas City
limbic of a .Month In Several
lniercwting I;cnt8.

confess that we are in busir.ess for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

or
mi.
National

t

-
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Won. Lost.

Clubs

Chicago

1

.

.

New York

.Tim

Pittsburg

rhilad.

.

i

.
Huston
St. Louis
.

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that areW particular interest and then go to work? This
But when The Citizen
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything.rom
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.
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Nil AT PAT.

in-;--

Ho
ami uhu to throw.
bow many ball:s it is wife to
ill lying in wait for a runner
trying for the man at
bef
t'.
ll' can often force the batter
I'll.
the
to Ho alt r bad balls by
v oiking
t;i" ball across the
' a"f
Just
know

l',din.-i--

s

ii of loiiii:i! tin- I'roin lii- I I.'.s'l imr Mud
nil--

-

-

III

win-r-

s

i
li
eat. iters ;ir.' mighty sr;
r Just mi si.lr. This is not
01 lers.
as tile last t wo or three seasons t
..1st. P. C. major league lose ball
iw.iy possible, of course, and it is
shown
has
1
.sss conclusively. Jobniu Kling. ltogcr' oc knowledge that helps iPM'.nguish
.714 llreshnah.in. I...11 Crig.-'ba.k- and l!illyiU:" sti"" fl'""' ""-- ' meoioi-rI'i--

Hi"

I

Won.

Clubs

Denver
Sioux City

.ra nr.

.
. .

..

S

.

Omaha
Lincoln

.

i

r6s

Sullivaii probably rank liiglur

lops.

than

.426 any men in the business.
"Having the ent.ie t! I before him
And Just
.365 now Kling is reg.u li'd a. having the file cat.-he- r
Des Moines . .
Is ln a position to till off
.111 e Ige because of bis wonderful work "Very jitaj- to the indel.l. ami generai-II.- ,'
l'uebio
sigin-ill the last world's series.
for eei
defensive play
National l.rii
"Catching s natural t smile men."
ide by bts team. If he is
a
At Pittsburg
li. 11.
backstop he iy of material as-- j
said Kling. "and unless a mm feels igl-'a1
6
.
l'ittsburg
pitch.-rbeby
Is
to
he
nature
sistanee t' his
for when the
that
int. nde.l
2
U
a
St. Lou s
come a catcher, he should not tackle lalNfr gets wobbly, a Is frequently
Hatteri.s:
Lrifield ami Phelps; the position or he will not rise above tile case, a wise backstop can steady
Lush and Hostetter.
him and frequently pull out nf a bad
the ordinary.
"A backstop requires a cool, clear hole.
K.
II.
Chicago
At
It.
"Young catchers just breaking Into
bead; an Intimate knowledge of every
2
6
2
Chicago
of the game; he in list know the gamp will ffo weTI to make a
detail
U
7
1
Cincinnati
the strength and weakness of every sludy of every man at hat. Find out
Hatteries: Overall and Klintj; liiv- - latter;
he must possess a good arm his weak points. Study his attitude
Ing und Schlei.
and a hruln capable of outguessing the at. bat. And lis every little Incident
conies up Jot it down in memory's
At Hoston
It. H. K. other fellows.
"Knowledge of the batter's weak- bank book for the future. Some day
1
13
Huston
ness gives the cat lier a great advan- ju hunch
from this vtordiouse
U
6
Philadelphia
Young and Howcrmau; tage, for he can t.p'off to the pitcher may w in .1 g.im or stave off defeat."
Pittterics:
Moreii, ISruwn and Dooin.
men with Che sole idiu of having them
At New York
It. H. K. COLLEGE ATHLETES TRY
on edge for this particular meet, and
8
2
4
lirooklyn
so finely are the men conditioned that
(i
U
1
New York
a champion on this day might perHalteries:
Welhelm und Herger;

errploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
We

-
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SEND FOR HIM

&

Ainerimii league.

At Philadelphia
New York

11.
5

OLYMP.C form liko a

OUT FOR

Anus, Taylor and P.resnahan.

fourth-nite-

low ing.

H. K. Tlicv Want I'icl.l
10

1

That

Philadelphia
i 5 S
Newton, Manning and
Halteries:
Xhinnw: Dyg.Tl, Carter and Selireck.

W

Mis--

I

:

try-out- s-

l

-

fol- -

is credited with a
performance in the inter-- I
collegiate meet It may he taken for
granted that he can repeat it when
the occasion demands. In practically
every case the committee will he able
to tell the worth of a competitor by
what he doe in the intercollegiate
meet. This would still make it possible for those coJ4ege men who felt
that they bad not done themselves
justice in the intercollegiates to try to
redeem themselves in the regular
Olympic trials. Hut to ask the college men to get in shape for their
own championships and then to keep
on edge and to compete against the
best clubmen in the country a week
later would be unfair and give the
clubmen a distinct advantage to which
they are not entin' coll.gia.ns
titled..
AnoHitsrmatter which should be
considered is that the Olympic
will conflict with examinations
at many of the colleges. It Is hard
enough for the collegians to get away
meet, and with- for their own two-da- y
try-mi-

ls

THAIS

GRATEFUL

OE HUNDREDS

n.

the week

first-clas- s

i:iiglblllty for 'I'rnu
ill .o to IjoiuIou.

RECEIVED

r

IN PITTSBURG

y;

n-

-

.

from
following j.iti.1 lak.-put burg Press, def
tinthe re- aults of L. T. Cooper's Visit to that
city, and the el'f.
f bis lo w preparatiou as told by p. opb u bo had be- come convinced of tilt sound.
1.1p. r's ilieori. s w it li regard to the
human stomach.
h 1111 IS II
Co..pT believes that th
loin. eii in civilized i:in h.u-- become
H.
greatly weakened
liiiins that
n.
ill health of the
arliele
all. m Is due to this laet
is as follows:
' L. T. Coop. r Is m- tit.g with the
t!
am.- astonishing mi. ti ? in IM'.l-bin ni her cil es.
l
For the past fe
Tin-

--

m.-s-

t

-

ui

,

many t l..i.inds
of l'ittsburg
nave eall.-.at bis headquarters
lo lalii .will bilu
"Coop r's prophecy, made upon bis
arrival, to the effect that before he
I'iitsburg thousands would realize that his theory is correct and
a, mid come wild thank Mm for what
his nn
had don.-- is rapidly being borne out.
"(.in Monday an a touishina iium- b. r of people called to express their
to Mr. Cooper. Judging
Kr.ttilude
Iroin what some nf th.se people had
to ay to a I'rcss l epo:t"r, n lien In
l.i vs

di.-in- e

,

TELEPHONE IS

If an atlilete

In May u

Philad-lphi- a,
April 24. Thu first
definite step to have the Intercollegi
11. H. 10
At Detroit
ate track and field championships on
'
0 11
Detroit
Franklin held May 2I and 3t regard2 id
ed as an official try-oSt. Louis
for the selecLatteries;
Killiau and Schmidt tion of tin- American Olympic twa.nl
will be taken at the meeting of the
Howell and Sprncer.
executive and advisory committee nf
11. H. E. the I. C. A. A. A. A., which is to be
At Washington
3
6 12
Washington
held in Huston Hall tomorrow. PracS
2
4
Hoston
tically every big university In the
WarHughes
Hums,
Latteries.
and
east believes that the performances at
ner; Hurchell, Cicoite. I'ruitt and this meet should excuse at h:ot a
Criger.
portion of tne competitors from taking part in the official
to be
It. H. K.
At Cleveland
here on June 6. and it Is hard to
1
&
13
Cleveland
see how the Olympic Judges can deny
1
0 6
Chicago
request.
Hatt. Ties: Ijittttmer and N. Clarke; theThe
college men have tin- very best
White, Altnwk and Sullivan.
kind of arguments to present. As everybody knows, the "intircoll.fgiates"
K. 11. U. are the real climax of the college athAt Omaha
letic year. Kv.tv trainer works hie
1
6
2
Omaha
3
u
0
Lincoln
Halteries: ltagan and Uonding;
licnno and Sullivan.

Kansas City, April 24. Manager
W. D. Scoville of the Missouri Ath
letic club is planning a hard campaign for Champion Frank (lotch. He
will probably appear here inside of
the next month in a series of three
matches. Scoville plans to have Ootch
meet HJalinar Lundln in the first
match. This will be a handicap af
H. H. E.
At Pu. blo
fair and to win the champion will Sioux City
2
13 14
have to pin the giant Swede's shoul- Pueblo
4
8 11
ders to the mat three tlnu-- in an
Hatteries: Stair and Henry; Jack
It will be a mixed affair, son, Nichols and Smith.
hour.
Graeco-Koma- n
and
Lundln has already uccepted
li. U.K.
At Denver
1
1
16
the terma offered and he will be here Denver
4
7
8
shortly to begin training for the Des Moines
struggle.
Hatteries: Paige, Mens and .alus-kHonua, Clark, Peterson. Yeager
There has been so much talk of another match between Tom Jenkins and Hopkins.
and the champion that .Scoville has
Amcrk-ai- i
Association.
offered a big purse for the third
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis;
meeting between this jmlr. Jenkins
la undoubtedly anxious to get another Minneapolis 0. :
1
villi-A l
Louisville G.
try for the championship. When he
met Uotch here about eighteen Paul 0.
Milwau- At Col umbus: Columbus
nonths ago he was the champion and
all kinds of concessions, kee 3.
At T .I 1I0: Toledo M, Kansas City 7.
lie wouldn't come here unless he
a certain amount,
.taK guaranteed
n't buy your furniture until you
win, lose or draw, and he had to have Sit- lothe
Futn-llFurniture Co.'s line
currency in Ills lunch books be- of all
tinof household goods. We
kinds
the
to
enter
condescend
fore he would
of our bargains: Oak
It's different now. He is will- mention $10 few
ri ig
and up; oak chairs $8. &0,
ing to tackle the champion " a win- dressers
earn seat oak rockers $2.50,
ning and losing basis and he writes double
sew'ng rockers $1.25, chiffoniers,
goodly
bet
side
a
will
be
make
tliat
$7 23 an
up All the above are good
in ord. r to secure the match, (loicii (" i vircable und coinf jrtable.
U'wl
arrange
the
all
to
Scoville
.i;ten
lias
iid viaduct.
do
will
to
and
he
cares
he
m.ili Ins
In his letter to the
the wrestling.
Noun:.
M A. C. manager he doesn't even bar
Hids
will
bo
received up to 2 p. m.
llackriirtchmldt.
nil the stock
The third match for the champion Monday, April 27,
has not been decided upon, but it has of goo. Is and iixtures belonging to the
&
li. en suggested that (iotch meet Fred bankrupt estate of Jose li.
H. ell and Anu-reubotn on the same Co lo, at. d at IDT West Central avefight. Of course, tiotch may balk n nue. The inventory and the Mtock
by applying
meeting two such nun in the same may be seen at any time
ring, but the match is possible. Amer-icu- s to F. c. Long, trust , room 1. N. T
threw Heell ut Halti- - Arin'j ) bull ling.
i.i-entl-

adver-

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the aurage. You will find The Citizen several columnsin ad-

Meeting Last Mght Attended
by Fans and Players Shows
Deslfe of Citizens to Have
the Winning Bunch.
by

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
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HAVE A BALL

moj. '

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

one .if the cleverest ni.-and he always r.'sti's
t .).
ilscn has b en
l.'Vfi
'h.u
a: a possible opponent. Imi
t.i
i.i 11. t w 1'. enough known
iv f'r Iho how. Tin 11. ll" has been
r
:iii.l tli:it !t.- - him
by 11.
ut a a draw ing rani.
He

h-- i

rim, u,

NEEDED

Soort
tii.'

A

ters ieued, Cooper's claim that the
is ill-.human .stomach is .1 gruel-at- e
tinctly verified.
"one of the most unusual state
merits was made by Mr. (1. V. Woods.
of nil! South Highland street.
He
said: 'Kor four years niy wife was
n very poor health.
was
She
weak
and thin, wl'.li a hectic- flush and
cough.
i'hysieians said she had consumption, anil I was inclined to believe
It certainly looked as
thoiiuh ber days were numbered, and
til. re apiKMrod
to be very
tile
ground for hope.
"Shortly after Mr. Cooper came to
l'ittsburg I begun to bear of wonderful
that had be. n obtained by
person, who had tried his medicine,
so
got s one for my wife. She had
taken it only two days when she was
r. lievil of a tapeworm 4 J feet long
She began to Improve Immediately
has gamed seven pounds since she
began taking the medicine. She feels
splendid and looks very much better.
If any ..n,- .loubu this statement I
would be pleased to hav. t hem call ct
my house and verify it
The Cooper remedies aro becoill- Ing ju..tly famous.
W
sell them,
J. II. n Klelly lrug o., corner of
Sc-ot- ,
j and Central.
th.-m-

s

1

'

out doubt eomt of the athletes would
find it absolutely impolbla to absent
for two
themselves frum their clas-se- s
suuh meets in elKht days. It is argued
that the Olympic committee, there
fore, should Derm t those college men
w ho so de.slre to let their interoollegl- ite performances stand, but to permit
those ihn desire, or compel some
about whom there was doubt, to com- ete In tho second meet.
If the committee has any objections
to the nl.in it Hhoulil remember that
the collegians will undoubtedly nrake
up about
of the Olympic
team and furnish an even greater
nf nolnt winners than this. In
addition, It should be noted that the
colleges and college men are supply
ing a good portion of the funds wun
which to send the team abroad.

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

two-thir-

Tin:

;ki:ti:st
years

Forty-on- e
old and the great
est pitcher In baseball. Is the wonder
ful
record of Denton
Young, who, the other day in louis- ill.-birthcelebrated his forty-tirYoung, as he
day anniversary.
V"
is familiarly known, is still working
for the Hoston Americans, Is halo and
lie.nty. and has everything the newest recruits own, aud a whole lot they
don't own. For eighteen seasons Mr.
Young has been In baseball in the
major leagues. He expects to remain
ten niore.
Young was born in C.linore.
county, Ohio.
March 2l,
1S67.
He pitched for Canton ln 1SS0,
and went to Cleveland later that year.
From that time he w a.s recognized as
the king o pitchers. Young is one
of the biggest men in basebull, being
over six tett in height and weighing
son. 'tliiiig like Jin pounds He looks
big on th ball held, but b.gg. r oft".
Control is his strong point. With
the ancient and cftb lent I.u Criger
behind the bat, Young is .me of the
hardest pitchers ill the business to
hit
He has phenomenal speed, aud
possesses the faculty of putting the
ball j ii.it where he wants it. His long
caieer In the major leagues has giv.-lion a wonderful fund of knowledge
concerning the batsmen, and lie uses
at nil times. Nobody ever beard of
"Cy" Young giving the batter a ball
has
If the latt.
that he likes.
weakness, "Cy" knows ,t. at .I
up that sort of ball.
Young Is a grand example of wluit
a first cl.i.-- s athlete can do, providing
he takes care of Mm If lb- is not
in oil foaey on drink or tibaeci. but
11.ue-- ie.-ii a
with moderation
icnpeiati- man til all respects
,

THE BANK OFJ.COMMERCE
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are, almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

f'oll

HUNT Uirge, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Plake St.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure 2
you a tenant at the small cost of
f
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

I
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MY

FOR MEETING

'

1

N MAY
111
Mill I

THE BATS

One of the Oldest and Most Will Not Quit Work Until Governors Convene and Discuss
Historic Places In Virginia
the Country's Resources.
Must Be Destroyed.

?

r.r.E

I'.IV.M'KltgUl' CITIZT'N

ESSWII)TSfr:Z

BURN MANSION
TO DRIVE

rr
a
3
classified
l

2t, inns.

snvEJT.

r1j

i

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT

WANTED

1 x sirxTXXTT
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PHYSICIANS

Washington, April 24. If it wore
3
Aylett, Va , April 24. Montvlllo,
not for the coming "Conference 011 FUR RENT- - -- One furnished front VaNTEI)
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. I.
goon.
one of the most famous and historic the
second
Gent"
room. 209 S. Walter.
Conservation of Natural Resourchand clothing, (hoes and hats nt
places Jn Virginia, in to be burned to es. " which is to be held at the White F11R RENT--Larg- e,
Homeopathic physician anil SnrgttM,
cool front rooms.
of
616 South hirst street, south
Congress would adOn Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses,
the ground My Us owners, the rr t House May
Viaduct, it. J. Seeney.
close in. u24 West Central. Apply
11
.Ins!!! c'l tbe SH1
We
Occidental Life HulldiD.
on
Wagons and other Chattels also
at rear.
grandchildren of Patrick Henry, be- journ early in the second week of
WANTED Hood dining room girl". SA1AK1ES
Telephone 8h.
ular Range Mhli wnlei-- front,
AND WAREHol'SE REMay.
When the leaders lixed upon Folt KENT Two newiy furnished
en use It lf overrun with hats.
Apply Hotel I'olumbus.
complete,
und
the
nil
for $1.;
CEIPTS, as low as S 10 and as high as
V. J. PATC111N
closeRange
out
to
IK.
No
Since tne warm weather began May 9 as the day of leaving liny
housekeeping.
for Sill
sick WANTKIi To sell or trade for a $200. Loans art quickly made and
rooms for
I
hi re there is no living in or near the had overlooked the fact that a scamour Mock.
One month
people. 2'.'1 South Kdith. Phone
Time:
good driving strictly private.
one
horse
team
or
for
and Surgeon.
place. Hats liy the thnu.anlM hang pering away 011 the Very eve of the
K.39.
a good mule team. A. Mon- - to one year given. Goods remain In
horse,
Our rates are reas
voui
iihouf the grand parlors ami spacious arrival of the governors of all tiie FOR RKNT Two rooms furnished
Offlcp over Vann Drug Store. Of.
toya. 21." West Gold.
onable. Call and see us before hor- states in the Union would look
In il room of tin' colossal mansion. Aflee hour. 9 to 12 a. m..
to 6, a mi
- j rowing.
housekeeping.
Trice,
light
prlfor
room
til
Hoard
WANTED
with
and
1
to s p. ni. I hone", office 441.
ttempts to i xterminate them by poison something very materially like u snub.
d- per month. Apply 404 X. Ind St.
tiii.'. linrsriini.n i.nw co.
vate family for man and wife.
luenee
695.
and with cubs have failed. They are Not intending to do any snubbing,
Steamship tickets to and from all H
d res H J T., care Citizen.
house for
20S W. Gold A ve.
lii ev iv room.
Tin y hang in long and not intending to do anything FOR RKNT Furnished
parts of the world.
M
No In- WANTED Ladles
DR. R L. IIVST
rent. 31& So. Hroadv:iy.
Pldg.
new
S
desiring
t rings, as is their habit, from the having a trace of rudeness, the lead4.
Orant
and
Rooms
MXTX
:xxxxxxtxxxim
valids.
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
B03H West Railroad Ave.
furniture, from the eeillng, from the er made haste to put off tlie day of
Physician ami Surgeon.
and made prejia' itlon FuR SAI.K Thorough bred Rho.le
PltlVATK OFFICES -)P. Crane. 512 North Peeon, street,
niim n rs adjournment
wall. ajid they an- in
ogg..
ofKTenlnea.
13
incoming
for
to
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKrXXXXXXXKJ
$1.
as
M!
the
act
hosts
Reds.
for
Rooms
7. N. T. Armljo Rntldlna).
Island
6
millinery
dressmaking
parlors.
and
the
tht.y
before
that
form "curtains
North Thghth strei t.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
windows, darkening the house during ficials.
1 room
rooinlntr
Foil
SI.I'
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Ill previous dispatches some things
the day.
house, steiiin I lent, running
WANTED Male bodlea, unmarried
SALE
FOR
At night fall they loosen them-s- i have been told about tin- furthcoming
Physician and Surgeon.
bargain.
men,
water;
85;
of
Zl
between
and
aea
The subject is u big one,
Highland Oftice, (10 South WaltM
Ives from each other and dart to conference.
30 days' credit.
citizens 0 United States, of good HONEST AGENTS
n
I 'OR SAI.K
Hotel
nt
it
A
is
of
piano,
men
for
who
the
belief
the
Hardman
fine
SALE
y
FOR
Street.
tin
Phone 1030.
the yards in such numbers that
character and temperatt habits,
New circular ready. Soaps selling
are interested in the natural resourc
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
who
can speak, read and write
strike each other In their fright.
ever.
Write.
Parker
than
better
for the greatness and
DRS. DRONSUN A BROXSO.i
modern
chance to possess an instrument of
FOH SAI.Il
English. For Information apply to
onlv recently Philin Avlett. one of es which make of
Chemical Co., Chicago.
a n ition that this
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
unexcelled make at Just haK what
cement Ihuim'.
the owners of the place, and an engi- lor the wealth
Homeopathic
Physicians
and
Ave.. Albunuerque. New Mexico.
JlTsT" PER WORD inserts classified
On exhibit at Whit-son"- s
It Is worth.
Richmond, conference will be the beginning of
In
neer of reputation
FOR s.M.I'. Houses and
Over Vann's Drug Stor.
S.
a
will
Secconferences
V.
work
124
which
exand
of
papers
in
Music
VVA.NTfc.IJ
36
men
South
leading
10
till
Capable
in
Store.
ads.
make
to
attempted
houses for rent.
ranches:
came here and
ecutive, technical, office and mermake sure the safeguarding for all
ond street, Albuquerque.
Office 628; Residence 1059.
Send for list. The Dake Advertisthe house "bat proof." Kvery crack, time
We can place
cantile positions.
of the prosperity of the United F'iiR SALE- Sewing machine in first
ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
was
every door, every chimney
you
you
position
which
the
in
for
Los Angeles.
stopped up, but the bats found a way States.
class ctuidilion. Address 3 Cltixen.
are qualified. Southwestern BusiDENTISTS
The country has been a spendthrift
ness Association 201
They could get through
g
to enter.
Ceninou-- ,
Easi
Cyphers
your choice. Particular peo.
SALE
FOR
MARRY
its resource. It has put its hand
219 South 2nd Strut
avenue,
N
M.
cracks which would hardly admit a of
Albuquerqus,
tral
with- a1
an
pie,
machine
everywhere,
st
excellent
bator;
Introduced
blindly into the bag, drawn out tlie
CHAS. A. ELLER,
roach.
Phone257:
low price. Only used a short time,
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
gol,i to scatter It broadcast,
with
Nicely furMontville was built about the time seemingly
,
Dentist.
K. W. Fee. poultry supplies of all HOARDERS WANT ED
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-- i
thought
con
no
that
the
out
Albunuerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
the Americans drove the English
nished rooms and board t Mrs. L.
geles. Cal.
S. 1st.
Phone 16.
kinds.
bag
might
day
tents
be
one
of
the
is
N. T. Armijo Building. Phone 860.
R. Colbert's, 21i W.
Ave.
of tlie country and its woodwork
The is gold left, the gold TOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neSOPASTE to
ACENTS Introduce
old and ti ittle. The workmen wire exhausted.
OR. J. E. CRAFT
never
been
shotgun,
ReStevens
of
supply
of
water
forests,
coal,
of
etc.
shops,
factories,
railroad
hardly through with the job when the
SALESMEN
A high grade and thorough,
fired.
enough
of
for
and
minerals.
Hold
grease
i
quickly;
Immense
moves
dirt
surgery.
bnts took possession. They seemed .ill
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
purpose.", if rightly used, and gold
2 ,Hint A, Harnett HulUllBai
Rooms
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
rooms.
to be able to get into
,
Capable
cov
.
WANTED
fcalesman
to
11..,..
Citizen office.
that may be made to reproduce It
Chemical Co., Chicago.
The;
was no keeping them out.
er New Mexico
with staple line.
Appointments iiuiilo by mail.
li while n store sufficient for the
si
peo.
your
choice. Particular
Montville is now oned by the six usi-High
commissions
with J100 MARRY
Phono 744.
Half a thousand million dollar might
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
children of the kite William Aylett. daily.of the people is being consumed to talk out loud and get a hearing.
monthly advance. Permanent posi
1)1
It TO POSTOFFK'E.
NKXT
Adpublicity; no fakes; details free.
They Inherited the home from their'
tion to right man. Jess II. Smith
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. .
The wood famine already upon the
All liilci-c- t
to he Heard.
fathe'-- . who had Inherited it from his
dress. A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
country will be presented graphically
IjkIIck
You
Have
Our
Examined
hours, 0 a. m. to 13:3 p. ,
Oftice
Calif.
grandmother, Elizabetn Henry, who
President Roosevelt wrote not oiny
as bearing upon the necessity WANTED Traveling men and sollc'-tor- s
to tile governors of tlie states upon and.
i:au u o p. m.
bad married an Aylett.
norse
and
Motor
reforest-ratioCyclf
$210.00
and
conservation
for
forest
calling on druggists, confectionAppointment
made by mall.
After the death of Willhim Aylett, the subject of the necessity for con
travour
men
for
buggy
furnished
will
consider
ers,
30H
etc.,
conference
the
covering Albuquerque inn
Went Central Ave. Pbone
.
half a dozen years ago. his son and serving the natural resources of tin the benetielal effects of forests on
per
and
eling,
$85.00
month
and
surrounding
territory and states, to
daughters married and moved away country, but he wrote to the prcsl the soil, stream Mow. ground water,
expenses, to take orders for the
carry our celebrated line of chocoand Montville was rented for the first dents of all organizations having a on the purity and volume of rivers
greatest portrait house In the world.
LAWYERS
lates on good commission basis
time since It was deeded in 1670 to national scope In their usefulness, and on navigation.
You will receive, postpaid, u beau315 River St., ChiAllegretti,
Bowes
the first Aylett who came to America such organizations, for instance, as
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
cago.
will hjive its day in
R. W. D. BRYAN.
'Sanitation
the American Civic Association, which conference, because of the dependby Charles II.
painting In answer to this ad. Write
Live,
energetic
WANTED
men
for
was
founded as its motto tell. the ence of public health upon a comAttorney at Law.
From the day the lease 'was signed
for particulars. U. D. Martel. Dept.
exclusive territory agei.cy of "InFor a better and more munity's water supplies. Tlie.xe sup79, Chicago;
bats began to invade the place. The country.
converts
dex"
Kerosene
Uurner
Office,
National Bank BufldJhat),
First
lessee tried living in the mansion with beautiful America."
ON IN$15. Oil
$12.50 CASH OR
plies, it will b..-- shown, would be benC'Hil oil Into gas gives one hunAlbuquerque. N. M.
The Civic Association and the other efited very materially by waterway
his family, but it was Impossible. Durnew
one
Tor
of
STALLMENT.
the
dred candlepower burns on maning the day there were strings of organizations whose help the presl improvement, by control of forests
stylish suits. The well known David
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
E. W. DOBSON
"oats yards long.
The first of the dent asks are at work today In arous and by proper cultivation of the poll.
Marks Custom Made Clothing, sold
Lighting
once.
Company,
Coast
ing
public Interest in the coming Irrigation and the driilimge of over-tlogruesome creatures would cling to a
Attorney
$30.
to
This
everywhere
$18
from
at Lav.
2n Yesler Way, Seattle.
piece of wood work, to the wall,, the conference at Washington, and In in
snlt
Is your opportunity to get n
swamp lands will be disand
'
Office,
WANTED
knowledge
wante,)
stilling
Salesmen
Cromwell
people
Into
Block.
forour
the
window Bill or to a stick of furniture,
for $12.50 cash or for $1.00 weekly.
cussed with reference to their Intlu-enc- e
Albuquerque. N. M.
Individual lighting plants. Our cenand his fellows would cling to him, that in a large measure at least the
upon navigation,
production
Come and see them. E. Maharam,
generator
system
never
upon
tral
country
has
depends
forming a string of squeaking, repul- welfare of the
516 West Central.
and population."
to
been pushed.
An opportunity
IRA M. BOND
sive objects. The moment the sun set the outcome of the conference and
There will be attention given to
MOTOR Cycle or horse and
$210.00
big
money.
terriExclusive
make
work
of
which
the
for
the conference the land laws, the purpose being to
the string would dissolve and the bats
Why
The
not.
If
iitcnigv
not'
travAttorney
men
our
for
buggy furnished
at Lew.
tory to hustlers. Write for full
would
seek the open, squeezing will lay the foundation.
WOtllllll oT today imikcM the most
show th.it proper legislation run be
eling, and $85.00 per month and
I he
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi.
men in Washington who an made to play a large part in conPciihIoiih,
I .a ml Patents.
through the cracks of windows or
Why
not
of
her
the
to
expenses,
take orders for
cago.
ICttV-- r
Patents, Trade
doors and through the floors and at work preparing for the coming serving tlie natural resources, and as
at all prices.
ereatest nortrait house in the you? We have shoes
Markx, Claims.
meeting of the governors and other a way to do tills ttie eiicourageiiu rit WANTED Capable salesman to covI Yoiii50c to fl.oO
walls.
s
Children's
sIhn
postpaid
You will receive,
world.
32
street,
F.
N.
M.
Washington.
D. OL
s
presentalivi
of
the
different
stales
.Mlsises ami Hoys' from
Tlie Aylett children offered prizes
er New Mexico with staple line.
of small freeholds will be advocated.
a beautiful
16x20 reproduction of
to the negroes who would kill the say that the conference "will be
High commissions, with $104.00
to
$:.(
$1.50
Crazing and stock raising will not
ad
answer
THOS.
K.
to
D.
in
MADDISON
this
oil painting
lien lie overlooked it ii il tlie resources of
Ijiilioi' Shot's from. .SI.25 to $1.00
monthly advance. Permanent pomost bits. A child stood In tlie front convention of conventions.
J
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel
w.il be .,11 .states and territories rep- - the country which lie deep under-gioinAttorney-at-Iaw- .
d
one afternoon and with a
9PJ.50
$5.00
nun
Shoes
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
f
Men's
to
Chicago.
Dept
341,
Thi.
teiiMmie
states
lescnteil.
Mi-aiM
Co., Detroit,
racket knocked down i.omi bats. Til"
HK IWITK VOI TO CALL.
anil back in the hearts of
Office with W. B. Chllder.
negroes for a time came from every a. ting Individually pass and admin tin mountains will claim the great AGENTS opportunity of lifetime, no
117 West Gold Avenue
o
to
laws
which
ister
trod
dii:iate
hoping to win tlie "bat
MALE
HELP
direction,
is
necessary, big cash prof-It- s
of a:tiiition which
their
experience
'l.iie
Are you looking tor nortieminsT Reconserve the resources within their due.
prize, ' but alter thousands and thouagent made $21 In
one
daily,
member the want column of Th
pur
MISCELLANEOUS
Jurisdictions. The
sands of the creatures had been put respective
one hour, everyone will buy. We HKf.E'a a chance for you to make Evening Citizen are for your especla
This s to be a inference of
money. Our representatives make benefit It talks to the people anc
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Men's Regals for Spring
The new Regal Shoes and Oxfords for spring
are ready for you to try on. These models have
not only the handsome custom style that is the
choice of the best dressed New Yorkers, but
they hold that style till you are ready to throw
them aside. You have the same advantages in
buying footwear at this store that you would
enjoy at any Regal store in New York City.
We have the same thoroughbred styles and our
stock affords a range wide enough to satisfy the
most critical taste. Shall we see you soon ?

Prices, $3.50, $4 and $5
We are not having a
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acquittal within twenty minutes aftr
the .lury retired.
District Attorney
Thompson conducted the prosecution
and Major Llewellyn assisted Attorney
Sedillo for the defense.
.1.
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Nelson,
a mechanic
tile local Santa Fe shops, who wiu
Injured several months ago by
having his foot iiiught In the transfer
table, arrived In Albuquerque yesterday from Denver, where he has been
under treatment in the Santa Fe hospital. He will report for work at
once. Although slightly lame, his foot
ill soon be well.
Mr. Nelson con- blers himself fortunate that he did
not lose the member entirely.
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SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR

SATI KDAY'S

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

m ;iuw. Clocks. Silverware.
Jewelry.
Invite your trade and rmiranic- A square Drtl.

DlMKMtda, Witchru,

We

-

JUST RECEIVED 20,000 ROLLS Of 1908 PATTERS.

WALL PAPER
114 S.

Third

Papar. Pilot, Sign and Daeoratlva Work Guaranteed
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A Thin Man and
A Thoughtless Tailor
Why does a tailor go about making a long
man look thinner than he is? Thin men are
sensitivemore so than fat men. You can't
joke with thin men, yet their tailors do it every
day the tailors who don't think.
have been thinking about thin
men for 53 years, and the solution is simple. If
you are tall and thin, and your sleeves feel too
long sack suit
short, ask us for a Stein-Blocor overcoat and try it on.
Stein-Bloc- h

h

I Suits $18.00 to $30.00
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7.50

Young Men's Suits $10 to $18

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

NPKCIAI,

AT

M.

SALK,
25c
25o
8c
25c

Mi:

MDKT

Hart Schaf fner
j

go,

lil and young and short and tall,
Happy and "sassy," one and all.
nly a dime or a nickel a seat.
To listen to songs by singers sweet.
See good plctaras ind vaudeville,
Forget all your troubles and "laugh to
kill."
Don t you know that song is a New
York "hit?"
And the moving pictures are really IT.
The picture makers are up to snuff,
They are putting out aomo

The new little ideas

Off they go, with- an encore loud.
While the curtain drops to a
crowd.
"What, going' to stay for another
show?"
"Sure Mike, indeed you ought to
knowl
Get the whole if your money's worth,
If folks do tay you 'want the earth.' "
Stay till you're tired of vaudeville,
And of songs and pictures you've had
your fill.
Don't be a chump and get up too soon
To oblige poor sinners in ".standing
room."
Then at the restaurant a sandwich
cat,
And, in parting, ask "When: shall we
meet
At the club, next night?'
ltill answers "No
Meet me down at the Colombo."
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Our window and door HcroenA are
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J. Morelli

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality Jaf any price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.
imum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30
j

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call

If

on me an4 let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.

Perfect
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Eat
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Carriages

'
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Is essential in every home that
aspires to be heulthy, comfortable,
and pleasant.
We do 1'lumbio.f thai always
gives satisf.ictitm Try us next
lime.
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Standard
Plumbing and

i ji

New Stock Just In
i

Prices the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Heating Co.

STANHOPES,

412 West Central Ave.
61

I
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Drug Store.

t.--
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Central and

S. T. VANN
One Door South of

s
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

i

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.
(
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XKKCISK the same care in
selecting your Spring Suit
that you would in Lmyintr a
houst you live in both.

E
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There's no excuse for a man
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TEACHER OF VIOLIN
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Dressmaking

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
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Good
ROOM and BOARD

work done at
Superior Planing MI1L

All kinds of screen

CLEANING
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in pockets, in the cut
ot the front of the
coat, the cuifs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please
you.

well-plens-
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That's the place where the crowds do
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lbs Soda Crackers
urge pkg nr oat ttakes
Dr. Price's Wheat flakes
ten cent cans of sardines
leaned currants, per pkg
"f California Jelly
cans of mushrooms
'oMtum Cereal
.le, for cleaning
pkgs oat meal or graham
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EVERITT

S 2

1H W. Central

ii

208 South Second Street

Ib"SUy Satisfactory
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But we are offering our stock of ''newest
spring styles in millinery at prices as low
as the lowest

S
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W.M. KIKKH, Proprietor.
sv
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TO
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oast, Mrs. Woolf going to Raton and VASHK! KKiHT.
Mrs. Hill going to Chicago.
;ROCKIl tXR OLD
ASK YtU'R
.Special communication of Tempi
lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M . this even HUM KSTKAD KANSAS I'LOVR.
SACK il'ARANTKKD.
ing at 7 o'clock. Work in E. A. de
gree. viHitltig Masons welcome. uy
AT MAIjOY'S.
DLAMtKRIUI.S
order of the W. M. Frank II. Moore,
secretary.
fX)R
AT
RKNT RKSLDKNCK
Deputy A. J. Montoya and Sheriff 23 'WORTII KIHTII. APPLY OLD
Perfecto Armijo left for Santu Fe TOW! POSTOFF1CK.
this morning, having In charge fivi
prisoner who will be placed In the
penitentiary to servo sentences pro
nounced in the Ilernalillo county dis
trict court.
MERCHANT TAILOR
Mr. Mildred Hall left yesterday
for her home in Iowa after a pleasant
visit to her son, Conductor J. W. Hall,
Ladies' ami Gentlemen's Suits
of the Santa Fe coast lines. Mrs. Hall
stunned in the city for a week while Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
returning eut from a trip to the Pa
109 NORTH FIRST STREET
clfic coast.
10. A. Davis, superintendent
of the
Pullman service, with headquarters
hi re, left on the limited totlay on
tour around the loop, "which Includes
CLOTHES
the coast lines, the Santa Fe, Present! and Phoenix, the Southern Paci
HATS
fic and the Rio Grande divisions of
the Santa Fe.
Robert Menaul returned to the city
this morning from Magdalena, where
he accompanied Louis Mcllae several
days ago. Mr. Menaul Intended to
We Call and Deliver
assist Mr. Meliae during the lambing
season, nut contracted rheumatism in
his neck and was forced to retain,
He says the ranges are In tine con
dition.
Attorney A. A. Sedillo returned to
day from Ijits Cruces, where he con
ducted the defense of TibuTcio Lopei,
who was tried for the killing of Con
cepclon ltosales August 21, 190IS, in
WORKS
the neighborhood of Garfield, Dona
Ana county. This was th most Im
109-11- 1
West Silver
portant case tried In Dona Ana county
In years and resulted in a rerdlct of
,

Reductions Sale

1'IIKMI

IX)Y'S.

Wallace chupter of the
It. will meet Saturday t 3 p. m.
1

Q H. CARNES, O. D.

!8

!

Mcl-andre-

4o2

1

look at, and try on,
some of our latest
Varsity suits, made
expressly for us by

Should have tin-it- ' eyes rxaniined before, bfiny taxed
liv study. Defects may lie remedied then that, if left
aione, may euuse much distress in after years.

vlm-Rn-

nnn.

clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you want to

'

Hrmvn

11.

If you like to wear

People having' it tendency to squint may
relieved
of thi' tiwkwHnl, urtliiTominif hitliit liy wearing pniier
glasses. Hoiiint is caused liy nervous t witching of the
eyelids, unit is jiositive proof of defective: eyes.

Sister M.iiy J.iM. phliif of Silver City
I. ri'tfiHtered at the Alvurado.
nt Wchelleu Kro- Pure clil. r
me
(iiy. lis West (iiMcl iivcriur. .
disk.
It. Walker will Rive n milfticHl
Mi.
reolrul nt Mrs. ( '. F. Mycrx 210 North
t inlslit.
Sixili wtrn-tMrs. K. K. NS'ee.l of West Silver
avenue li.i returned from a vlwlt with
friends at l.a Veyim.
W. H. Mi Million, real estate a?cnt.
li.i.s returned
from a trip through
southern California.
Major W. It. 11. Llewellyn of IyH
Cruees iiasseil through the city thlB
MiorniiiK en route to Santa Fe.
Mrs. Audrey
of Silver City ur- riveil from the ea.st on the limited today and reentered Ht the Alvarado.
Ijewls T. Tune of St. Louis, division
superintendent
of the Hrad.street
I'lHiipany, is in Albuquerque on hustings.
11. Masten of New Yol k City
arrived in the city Thursday evening
to look after extensive mining lnter- TinL). A.

ooooooooooooo

oac4K)ocoaooooooao

T.
In

I'ufTof

Ai-n- n,

nexYm)mrmrmrmrmrmraxmrrimri

Eyes That Squint.

AKAORAPHS
lllrllt'ltc'll
niuilliy.

I'Rin.w.

'oenmo3mc)oertmoejomoe

PERSONAL

011

CITIZEN.

SLLBrQUERQTTT!

FT f3 ITT

look-

ing bapgy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sas at the collar and
drag forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

Washington
Make
It WonH Happento You

!

The Right Suit
Our confidence in the satisfaction
you Mill get from this and our other
"XTRAGOOD" Suits for boys is
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....

M. M ANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats

o

We illustrate today our new
button s.tck. showing what vmir
clothe will be like if you buy tiiein
where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it as when
you first put it on. Money back, if
anvthing gous wrong.

i

